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Primary voter
turnout shows
strong results
Vote-by-mail brought in over 5,000
ballots for 40.4-percent turnout so far
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

In Tooele County’s first all
vote by mail election, the number of ballots returned by mail
has already outpaced votes cast
in the same election cycle four
years ago, according to Tooele
County Clerk Marilyn Gillette.
Before polls opened today,
Gillette had received 5,163
vote-by-mail ballots out of
12,764 ballots that were
mailed out, she said.
That’s a 40.4-percent voter
turnout compared to 12.4 percent for the 2014 primary.
“‘I’ve heard a lot of good

comments from people that
like mail-in voting,”‘ Gillette
said. “‘We’ve had a large number of people that have used
the drop boxes to return their
ballots.”‘
Gillette placed drop boxes
for ballots, where ballots could
be deposited without a stamp,
at the Tooele County Building,
Tooele City Hall, Grantsville
City hall, and the Stansbury
Village Shopping Center.
She will pick up ballots
placed in the boxes until 8 p.m.
today.
SEE VOTER PAGE A10 ➤

Improved public
safety big reason
for tax increase
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City Councilmen
Scott Wardle and Brad Pratt
said the need for improved
public safety is the major
reason behind the city’s tax
increase for fiscal year 201819.
An increase in about
$800,000 in payroll adjustments for the Tooele City
Police department, along with
annual payments of about
$450,000 to build a new police
station at a cost of $7-8 million, are part of the budget
that was tentatively approved
at last week’s city council

meeting.
“The citizens of this community are asking for more,”
Pratt said. “We heard very
clearly that our residents
are concerned about public
safety. This is about providing
adequate public safety in relation to the population of this
community.”
Wardle said, “We have been
getting by and living within
our means, but there comes a
time when you can’t just continue to get by.” He said the
police building is deteriorating
and new facilities are needed.

Pony Express riders Savannah Stephens (left) and Joe Hatch (right) meet to pass the mochilla in the annual re-ride from Sacramento, CA to St.
Joseph MO on Sunday afternoon at the Simpson Springs Pony Express Station. Stephens made her first ride on Sunday completing 8 miles of
the ride. Hatch, who is 87 years old, estimates he has been riding the reenactment for about 20 years. Hatch picked up the mochilla at Simpson
Springs, riding a one-mile leg before passing the mailbag to another rider.

PONY EXPRESS TRAIL RERIDE
PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE
Held every year since 1977, the National Pony Express
Association’s annual Re-ride from Sacramento, California
to St. Joseph, Missouri rode through Tooele County on
Sunday.
The entourage of relay riders, dressed in Pony Express
regalia, arrived in Ibapah from Nevada early Sunday
morning and continued east, passing through Simpson
Springs by early afternoon and continuing over Lookout
Pass to Faust and on to Camp Floyd in Utah County.
The re-ride began Wednesday afternoon in Sacramento
and is scheduled to end in St. Joseph on Saturday afternoon.
According to NPEA, 600 riders from the associations’s
eight divisions are participating in this year’s re-ride that
covers the Pony Express Trail’s entire 1,966-mile length.
Each will ride relays of 1-5 miles while taking turns carrying a mail-filled mochila.
The re-ride is a 10-day, 24-hour-a-day event that
celebrates the Pony Express Trail, which existed from
1860-61. It was founded by Russell, Majors and Waddell,
a Missouri freighting firm, to carry the mail between
Sacramento and St. Joseph. Riders at the time took 10
days to cross the entire route.
Tooele County’s portion of the trail today is a two-lane
gravel road, yet is considered as one of the last remaining
vestiges of the original trail. It begins at Five Mile Pass on
the Tooele/Utah county border and continues west for
more than 130 miles to Ibapah, traveling through some of
the county’s most remote landscape.
The overall trail passes through Missouri, Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada and
California.

The Pony Express (above)
monument at Simpson
Springs is seen from the
doorway from the Simpson
Springs Station built as a
replica of the original. Tally
Lloyd (left) signs the mochilla
after the bag was passed
between riders at Simpson
Springs on Sunday afternoon.

SEE INCREASE PAGE A10 ➤

Tooele City begins
process to build new
$7M police station
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

After a temporary move into
a former auto parts store about
30 years ago, the Tooele City
Police Department is planning
a possible new location on
Garden Street.
The new station, which has
an estimated construction cost
of $6.7 million, is only in an
early concept stage but Tooele
City Police Chief Ron Kirby
said it is needed.
“We’ve needed it for years
and I think you just keep growing and growing, and this
building keeps getting older
and older,” Kirby said. “You
just reach a point, finally,

where it has to be done.”
Kirby said he has been
working with JRCA Architects
on concepts for the new
police station, the same
architectural firm that built
the Grantsville City Justice
Center. Current plans call for
a 23,200-square-foot building
with a 3,192-square-foot ancillary building.
As part of the tax hike
approved by Tooele City
Council in its June 20 meeting, Tooele City Mayor Debbie
Winn said the public safety
department budget would
increase $800,000 to hire new
SEE STATION PAGE A10 ➤

An antelope (above) saunters
through Simpson Springs campground while Thierry Lavigne
(top) holds a bugle as he waits for
the Pony Express rider exchange.
From 1860-61, some Pony Express
riders used a bugle to signal their
approach to a station so their
exchange mount would be ready
upon their arrival.
Spectators (above) watch for horse and rider to come into view on the Pony Express Trail near
Simpson Springs during the annual re-ride between Sacramento, CA and St. Joseph, MO. The first
rider left Sacramento on June 20 and the last is scheduled to arrive in St. Joseph on Saturday.
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Tooele fire chief urges caution when using fireworks
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele City Fire
Department plans to celebrate
Fourth of July like many
Tooele County residents — getting together with family and
friends, having a barbeque and
lighting off some fireworks.
While fireworks and

barbeque are linked with
Independence Day, another reality for firefighters around the
county is fire. Tooele City Fire
Chief Rick Harrison said the
department gathers on the holiday to share the day, but also be
ready for 10 to 15 fire calls.
“It really works out good
for the department to be here,

because the Fourth of July is our
busy time of the year,” Harrison
said.
While it’s important to be safe
when using fireworks any year,
conditions this year are especially ripe for a significant fire,
according to Harrison. A lack
of precipitation over the winter
and a wet early spring have

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele City Fire Department Chief Rick Harrison is asking residents to follow firework restrictions, use common
sense and be extremely careful when lighting fireworks during the Fourth of July holiday. Dry conditions have
made the city vulnerable to fires in areas like this field of dry weeds on the west end of Tooele.

combined for vegetation to grow
quickly, but also dry out rapidly.
Harrison said the peak of
the dry season is usually closer
to July 24, but conditions are
ahead of schedule this year.
“We’re already there,” he
said. “We’re pretty much a
month ahead of schedule.”
Residents should remember
to follow local laws about discharging fireworks, including
where and when they’re permitted, Harrison said.
In Tooele City, fireworks will
be permitted in much of the
downtown area. The borders
for the firework approved area
roughly follows 1000 West to
the west and Droubay Road to
the east.
The southern border of the
firework area follows state
Route 36, then Skyline Drive.
The northern border is 2000
North west of SR-36, and
approximately 1530 North until
about 520 East, then to approximately 1480 North to Droubay
Road.
Anyone who lives in the
restricted area can use fireworks
at Dow James and Elton parks,
according to Harrison.
Firework sales begin on
Sunday and run through July
25. Fireworks can be used from
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. on July 2

through July 5, and July 22
through July 25.
The hours fireworks can be
discharged are extended to midnight on July 4 and July 24.
Harrison also said people
using fireworks need to remember basic safety rules such as
storing them in a cool, dry
place, reading the directions on
fireworks before lighting them,
and always having an adult
present.
Harrison also advised never
pointing fireworks toward
another person, keeping them
away from dry grass, trees and
other vegetation, and never
experimenting or making your
own fireworks. Anyone using
fireworks should be careful not
to put any body part over the
firework when lighting it, stepping away from fireworks after
they’re lit and to never attempt
to relight a firework that doesn’t
go off.
When you collect used fireworks, place them in a bucket
of water to ensure they’re extinguished, Harrison said, to avoid
the possibility of them relighting.
“It seems like every year we
have a garbage can fire around
midnight when fireworks get
thrown away,” he said.
It’s also important to be

respectful of the time limit on
fireworks, as there are some
people that continue to shoot off
fireworks after hours, Harrison
said.
“Have respect for your neighbors,” he said. “... We always
have people lighting fireworks
after midnight. And not only
that, have respect for people’s
pets.”
With so many people firing
up their grill for the season,
Harrison said it’s important
to be safe when using them as
well.
Harrison recommended
keeping grills outdoors and
away from decks, railings, eaves
and overhanging branches.
Residents should also keep
children away from grills and
keep the cooking surface clean
of grease.
While it’s important to be
aware of your surroundings
when using fireworks or grills,
Harrison said he hopes people
can have fun on the holiday as
well.
“We’re hoping everybody is
safe and enjoys their Fourth of
July,” he said.
For maps on fireworks restrictions in Tooele County, visit
tooelecountysheriff.org on the
Fire Warden page.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

County commission approves additional .25 percent sales tax
$1.9M expected to be collected for transportation projects
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Spend $4 anywhere in Tooele
County and you will soon pay
an additional penny in sales tax.
The penny will go toward
transportation projects in
the county, as approved by
the Tooele County Council of
Governments, a group comprised of the Tooele County
Commission and the mayors of
each municipality in the county.
The county commission

approved the addition of a .25
percent sales tax to the countywide sales tax during its June
19 meeting
The Utah Legislature passed
a bill allowing counties to adopt
the sales tax increase, with an
earmark for road or public transit funding, during the 2018
general session.
“We really need the funding
for our roads and the mayors have been supportive of
this tax,” said Tooele County

Commissioner Myron Bateman.
Bateman estimated that the
new tax would bring in about
$1.9 million to be used for
transportation projects in the
county or cities, as determined
by COG, he said.
The legislation authorizing
counties to add the .25 percent
sales tax directs the county’s
COG to develop written prioritization for the use of the funds.
Items to be included when setting funding priorities include

cost effectiveness, mitigation of
regional congestion, compliance
with federal regulations and
economic impact.
The funds may be used for
new roads, increasing capacity
of existing roads, active transport, or public transportation,
according to Matt Sibul, director of government relations for
the Utah Transit Authority.
The .25 percent sales tax
increase is part of four “quarters” of local option sales tax for
transportation approved by the
state Legislature in 2018.

The first quarter is a .30
percent sales tax for UTA. It
has been collected in areas of
Tooele County served by UTA
for a number of years.
The fourth quarter is an additional .25 percent of sales tax.
It is distributed in three parts,
.05 percent to Tooele County for
regional transportation projects,
.1 percent is divided among
Tooele County’s municipalities,
and .1 percent goes to UTA.
Voters in Tooele County
approved collection of the
fourth quarter sales tax in 2015.

The .25 percent approved by
the county commission on June
19 is the third quarter of the
local option sales tax for transportation.
The second quarter is a .25
percent sales tax for public transit. It can be imposed by a ballot issue in counties and cities
served by UTA.
“Because of our growth we
have a long list of projects that
these funds can be used for,”
Bateman said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Irrigation company tightens restrictions for water users
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Settlement Canyon
Irrigation Company began
water restrictions on Monday,
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said Bob Clegg, the company’s
president.
“The water level is going
down really fast and we are
not even into the hottest part
of the summer yet,” Clegg said.
“We can’t go on the way we
are going or we will be out of
water by mid-August.
“Precipitation was only 50
percent of normal and the
snowpack we did have basically just went into the ground
and did not reach the reservoir. It’s been pretty tough,” he
added.
Clegg said users should
conserve water and water their
lawns just enough to keep
them alive. He said those who
use pop-up sprinklers should
only water twice a week at 20
minutes each time.
Clegg said the reservoir
needs to stay at a certain level
to keep fish alive through the
winter per an agreement with
the Utah Division of Wildlife.
He said the irrigation company is working with Tooele
City officials and will notify
them of any water restrictions.
Mayor Debbie Winn said the
city has not been notified of
any restrictions yet from the
irrigation company.
Tooele City waters the cem-

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Settlement Canyon Reservoir’s level in the early part of summer has prompted company officials to restrict water
usage for shareholders.
etery, Red Del Papa Babe Ruth
field and Aquatic Center Park
with Settlement Canyon water.
“We sure would like to be
able to keep water in the lines
until September,” Clegg said.
The irrigation company has
836 shareholders.

Weekend watering restrictions will remain in the place.
Shareholders are not allowed
to water from 8 p.m. Fridays to
7 a.m. Mondays.
Below is the Water
Restriction Schedule:
Area 1: Homes east of

Main Street and South of 200
South. Even numbered homes
allowed to water Monday
and Thursdays 7 a.m. to 10
a.m. Odd numbered homes,
Tuesdays and Fridays 5 p.m. to
8 p.m.
Area 2: Homes north of

200 South and East of Main
Street. Even numbered homes
allowed to water Mondays
and Thursdays 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. Odd numbered homes,
Tuesdays and Fridays 7 a.m. to
10 a.m.
Area 3: Homes west of
Main Street and south of Vine
Street. Even numbered homes
allowed to water Mondays and
Thursdays 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Odd numbered homes allowed
to water on Tuesdays and
Fridays 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Area 4: Homes west of
Main Street and north of Vine
Street. Even numbered homes
allowed to water Mondays and
Thursdays 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Odd numbered homes allowed
to water Tuesdays and Fridays
7 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Farm schedule: A “farm” is
considered two or more acres
of adjoining land. Watering
is allowed Monday through
Wednesday 8 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Farmers are allowed one sprinkler head for every two shares
of water.
Schools, churches and
Rocky Mountain Care Center:
Watering allowed Wednesday
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Friday 11
a.m. to 3 p.m.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

STORM WATER PROJECT ONGOING ON 100 EAST
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Construction crews repair the road after work was completed
on an ongoing storm water project on 100 East near Utah
Avenue. Broken Arrow, Inc. will also be fixing culinary water
lines along 100 East this summer.
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Work begins on new high-density apartment project in Tooele City
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Construction began Monday
on a 132-unit apartment
project at 805 N. 100 East in
Tooele City.
The city council amended
its general plan in May 2017
and changed the zoning in the
area from general commercial
to high-density residential to
make way for Legacy Regency
Apartments. The $20 million
project will cover 9.15 acres,
according to developer Matt
Carter of Bountiful. M.S.C.
Construction of Bountiful will
build the apartments..
Carter said the units will
either be three-bedroom or
two-bedroom units. The threebedroom room units will rent
for about $1,200 and the twobedroom for about $1,100, he
said.
Carter said the development
would include a swimming
pool, clubhouse, weight room,
barbecue, playgrounds, dog
run and a dog wash.
The project should be completed by October 2019.
Carter has developed
similar projects in Huntsville,
Bountiful, Cedar City,
Snowbasin, Layton and other
areas.
Andrea Cahoon, of Acre 411
Real Estate in Tooele, helped
find the land for Carter and
acted as the buyer’s broker for
the project.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele Mayor Debbie Winn takes part in a groundbreaking ceremony for a new apartment complex on 100 East near 1000 North. Pictured: Bob
Pendleton, Ryan Pendleton, Matt Carter, Winn, Andrea Cahoon, Sheri Martin, Chris Hartel, Scott Gauetney and Danielle Sorensen.
“This has been a long time
coming and we are very excited to see this project finally
begin,” Cahoon said.

Cornerstone Residential in
Bountiful will work with renters when the apartments are
available. The company also

oversees other Tooele Valley
properties including The Cove
at Overlake Apartments, The
Kirk Apartments in Tooele,

and Willow Apartments in
Grantsville.
“Mayor Debbie Winn has
been a huge help and phenom-

enal resource to help us get
this project going,” Carter said.
“She was always available to
answer questions whenever we
would call.”
The mayor said the development will be a beautiful asset
for Tooele.
The Tooele City Council first
discussed the development
back in April 2017.
The city council passed a
resolution that required the
developer to build a 60-footwide road from the west side
of the property to the east
side. Land on the east side of
the property is vacant, but city
leaders anticipate residential
development there in the
future.
“We need to have public
access through the property
to the east side,” Councilman
Scott Wardle said back in April
2017.
Tooele City rejected a highdensity housing proposal for
2400 N. 600 East back in 2017,
citing the area was near an
industrial-commercial zone.
According to Tooele City
Code, the purpose of a highdensity residential zone is
to provide opportunities for
high-density residential uses,
including single-family residential units, apartments, condominiums and townhouses.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Grantsville City OKs additional $51K for exploratory well
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The Grantsville City Council
approved a change order for
$51,392 toward the drilling of
an exploratory well near the
site of the existing North Well
during its meeting on June 20.
The change order came
on top of the contracted
price of $120,765 with Aqua
Engineering, who provides the

city’s engineering services. It
included $32,000 toward drilling efforts to attempt to stabilize the existing well borehole
and $1,500 in cement installed
for stabilization.
Also included in the change
order was $1,722 to abandon
the existing well borehole,
after the upper 140 feet could
not be stabilized.
Grantsville City Mayor Brent

Marshall said the exploratory
well is about 12 feet from the
existing North Well site, and
is about 1,000 feet deep. Both
rotary and cable rigs were used
to drill the new test borehole.
The council approved the
change order after it was
agreed to by Marshall, which
Councilman Tom Tripp pointed
out during last Wednesday’s
meeting.

“I’m OK with what happened, but it would have been
better, I think, if we would
have had an emergency, onthe-phone approval,” Tripp
said. “It’s better to approve it
ahead, than approve it after it’s
happened.”
The city has not paid for
the exploratory well or any of
the work by Aqua Engineering
on the well or change order

Subscribe Today
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In the meantime, conservation
groups are watching closely to
ensure no lands are disturbed
in the short-term, hoping a
judge will side with them and
return the monuments to the
original boundaries.
Trump’s decision earned
him cheers from Republican
leaders in Utah who lobbied
him to undo protections by
Democratic presidents that
they considered overly broad.
Conservation groups called
it the largest elimination of
protected land in American
history.

Nada Culver, senior counsel
to The Wilderness Society, said
in a news release her organization will monitor Glacier Lake
Resource’s plans and “will not
stand by and watch mining
companies rush to leave irreplaceable scars and damage
the natural values of these
lands.”
Glacier Lake said in the June
13 news release that the area
where the company intends
to mine, called the Colt Mesa
deposit, was discovered in
1968 and was mined intermittently from 1971 to 1974.

showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Company moves to mine on lands cut from monument
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
Canadian company’s plans to
mine for copper and cobalt
on Utah lands that were cut
from the Grand StaircaseEscalante National Monument
by President Donald Trump are
angering conservation groups
that are suing to keep the lands
under monument protection.
Conservation and paleontology groups called attention
this week to plans announced
earlier this month by Glacier
Lake Resources Inc. The company said in a news release it
would begin surface exploration this summer and that
drilling will be permitted
shortly.
But officials from the U.S.
Bureau of Land Management
and Utah Division of Oil, Gas
and Mining told the Deseret
News that the company hasn’t
filed any paperwork seeking
permission to start operations.
A phone call and email message left for the company were
not returned on Friday.
There’s been no known
extraction work on lands
cut from Grand Staircase
and the Bears Ears national
monuments since the window opened for requests in
February.
The Bureau of Land
Management had received four
mining claims on the lands
cut from Grand Staircase as of
June 19, but none of those was
from Glacier Lake Resources,
said agency spokeswoman
Kimberly Finch. The four companies that have expressed
interested had not taken the
next required step of submitting an operations plan and
undergoing an environmental
review, Finch said.
She didn’t immediately have
information about claims put
on the lands cut from Bears
Ears.
The Utah Division of Oil,
Gas and Mining has not heard
from company either, spokeswoman Hollie Brown told the
Deseret News.
Several conservation and
environmental groups sued
to overturn the decision by
Trump in December to shrink
Bears Ears National Monument
by about 85 percent and Grand
Staircase-Escalante National
Monument by nearly half.
Those lawsuits are pending.

yet, according to Grantsville
City Finance Director Sherrie
Broadbent.

Something On
Your Mind?

The deposit is part of the
Grand Staircase-Escalante
National Monument cut out
from the original boundaries created by President Bill
Clinton in 1996.
Other lands taken out of the
monument contain coal that
a company was preparing to
mine before the designation
in the mid-1990s. It appears
unlikely, however, that any
company will immediately
jump at the chance this time
because of a decline in demand
for coal production in Utah,
state officials have said.
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OUR VIEW

Happy Birthday

Your community newspaper is 124 years old
Tooele City was first settled in 1849 and Tooele County established
around 1850. But it wasn’t until nearly 45 years later that a published
“voice” emerged to keep the fledgling pioneer community on the edge of the
Great Basin frontier informed.
That “voice” is the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. This Friday, your community newspaper turns a salty, yet vibrant 124 years old. The day also marks
another year for the Transcript Bulletin as the county’s oldest continuous
business. We see both milestones as significant achievements.
The Transcript Bulletin got its start on June 29, 1894, with two ambitious
men named Beasley and F. E. Gabriel as publishers. In the first edition, the
men described the purpose of their fledgling newspaper with an abundance
of modifiers — the bane of working professional journalists today:
“It will be breezily brilliant, winningly witty, curiously clean, satisfactorily
sagacious and liberally loquacious, non-partisan in politics, independent in
expression. Mining, agriculture, stock raising, fruit growing, general and
local news as well as breezy, pungent departments of absorbing interest, as
well as timely editorial talks will constitute the contents of The Transcript…”
By 1897, Gabriel became sole owner of the newspaper, but died later that
year. Gabriel’s widow, in search of an editor, turned to a local farmer who
was known in the community for his love of books and poetry. That man was
James Dunn.
A Mormon convert from Scotland, Dunn agreed to become the newspaper’s editor. Then on July 8, 1898, he bought the Transcript with a reported
$10 down payment and became publisher and editor. The paper was printed
on an armory press, which was inked and operated by hand.
After acquiring a rival paper called The Bulletin, the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin became the newspaper’s official name on Dec. 4, 1923. Since 1898
to the present, it has been owned and operated by the Dunn family, beginning with James as the first publisher and followed by the late Alex Dunn,
Publisher Emeritus Joel Dunn, and Scott Dunn, present-day president and
publisher.
Since James Dunn became editor and publisher, the Transcript Bulletin
has made it part of its corporate culture to invest in the best people and
equipment. As a result, your community newspaper has won hundreds of
awards over the years for journalism, photojournalism, design and advertising excellence.
Such awards continued this year with 22 from the Utah Press Association
in April, and 17 this month from the Utah Headliners chapter of the Society
of Professional Journalists. One of the biggest honors from SPJ was the Best
News Reporter award to Staff Writer Tim Gillie.
Awards are gratifying and serve as a benchmark on how well we’re writing the news. But our ultimate growth and success over the past 124 years
has nothing to do with trophies — we owe it all to our loyal readers, who
look to and trust the Transcript Bulletin to report with accuracy and fairness.
The power of the written word is revered at the Transcript Bulletin. It has
been that way since James Dunn was at the helm. We pledge to continue
that honor today and always with gratitude for the opportunity to serve the
citizens of Tooele County.

GUEST OPINION

Harvard gets sued over
Asian-American bias

T

he Harvard University admissions process appears to be
an ongoing microaggression
against Asian-Americans.
A group called Students for Fair
Admissions is suing the school for
alleged racial discrimination and
has filed documents in federal court
making a persuasive case, based on
data provided by the school.
Harvard denies it, but one of the
imperatives of the affirmative action
regime in college admissions is that
schools never admit what they are
doing.
The great and good at Harvard
will insist that Asian-Americans all
be called by their preferred pronouns, but they won’t afford them
equal treatment in the admissions
process. They will upbraid anyone
daring to ask an Asian-American
where he is from, but will, in effect,
hold his ethnic background against
him.
And they will do it by relying on
the stereotype of Asian-Americans as
dull, unrelatable “model students.”
According to the analysis of
Duke University economist Peter
Arcidiacono, an expert for the plaintiffs, an Asian-American applicant
who is a male, is not economically
disadvantaged and has, based on
his other characteristics, a 25-percent chance of getting in, would
see his odds markedly increase if
he belonged to another group. His
chances of admission would be 36
percent if he were white, 77 percent
if he were Hispanic, and 95 percent
if he were black.
Why is this? Among Harvard
applicants, Asian-Americans have
the highest average SAT scores and
the highest academic index, combining the SAT and high-school performance. Somehow, though, they
manage the lowest admission rates.
They supposedly fall down
on their personal ratings, which
includes the question of whether the
applicants have a “positive personality.”
It just so happens that, per
Harvard, otherwise high-achieving
Asian-Americans are beset by chronically negative personalities. It’s
amazing that they somehow manage

to do well in school and extensively
participate in extracurricular activities despite their glum outlook and
downbeat personas. Alumni interviewers who actually meet them
tend to rate them highly. No matter.
The Center for Equal Opportunity
report notes the contrast between
Caltech, which doesn’t have affirmative action, and Harvard, which
does. At Caltech, Asian-Americans
make up more than 40 percent of
undergraduates, a proportion that
has grown robustly since 2000. At
Harvard, Asian-American representation is now at 22 percent.
A 2013 internal Harvard analysis,
according to the lawsuit, said that
Asian-Americans would make up 43
percent of admissions if academics
alone were the factor.
If Harvard applied its own
standards to Harvard, it would be
appalled by how it’s disadvantaging members of a minority group. It
would encourage protests. It would
refer itself for racial bias training. It would apologize and grovel
and hope it all could be a teaching
moment. But none of this will happen because it could lead to the
admission of “too many Asians,” the
scenario that its admissions policies
and related subterfuge are designed
to prevent.
The lawsuit includes an exchange
with a teacher at exclusive
Stuyvesant High School in New York
City who breaks down and cries
when she’s shown data on how much
less likely her Asian students are to
make it into Harvard. She’s upset
by the unfairness of it — would that
Harvard felt the same way.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.
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GUEST OPINION

Immigration policy can’t be
dictated by emotional blackmail

U

.S. President Donald Trump
is under fire for treating U.S.Mexico border-hoppers like
lawbreakers, even though they’re
literally breaking the law. As with any
crime, when parents are detained in
prison, children don’t go with them.
The resulting optics are not pretty.
It would be much better if the
border were simply sealed, would-be
hoppers turned back along with their
children, and requests for asylum submitted from outside the United States.
Instead, Trump’s critics are using the
optics as leverage to attack Trump’s
attempt to secure the border.
Mexico currently has the same U.S.
State Department travel advisory
level as France, so sending someone
back to Mexico isn’t exactly inhumane. Yet we’ve gotten to the point
where it’s considered inhumane and
unacceptable not to let everyone in,
particularly if there are kids involved.
Western immigration policy has
long been vulnerable to emotional
blackmail. Remember how the image
of a Syrian migrant child washed
ashore in Turkey became a pretext
for demanding that the floodgates
be opened in Europe and the United
States?
If you don’t have clear boundaries
in life that you’re willing to defend
even when faced with mounting pressure, someone is bound to exploit

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

them: a partner, a boss, a human
trafficker. What do we call people
without defined boundaries in life?
Insecure. It’s the same with countries.
Hey, America, I’ve seen your future
if you go down this road. I can tell you
exactly how it’s going to turn out —
and it’s the opposite of what leftists
might be imagining.
Here in Europe, the interior
minister of Italy’s new populist antiimmigration government, Matteo
Salvini, has closed the country’s ports
to nongovernmental organization rescue ships carrying migrants who were
abandoned by human traffickers. A
recent poll showed that 59 percent of
Italians agree with the move.
“They should know that Italy no
longer wants to be an accomplice in
the business of illegal immigration,”
Salvini said.
Anything short of blocking all illegal immigration at the U.S. border
only serves to fuel the same sort of
trafficking activities. The bleeding
hearts swayed by images of children
are exacerbating the problem by
defending the viability of the traffick-

ers’ business model.
Leftism is ultimately inhumane.
Not only is it enabling human trafficking, but it’s also at the crux of
why mass migration exists in the first
place: The left’s war on poverty has
been an abysmal failure.
Attempts to redistribute wealth
from developed nations to underdeveloped nations have been a disaster.
If anything, foreign aid has fomented
more chaos inside underdeveloped
countries than it has resolved.
For example, the U.S. Agency for
International Development, which
manages billions of dollars in U.S.
humanitarian aid, launched a Twitterlike social network called ZunZuneo
in Cuba in a veiled attempt to undermine the Cuban government and sow
the seeds of democracy in a communist country. The service was shut
down after just two years.
Throwing money at a problem and
proclaiming that something is being
accomplished doesn’t make it so.
But it’s easier to go that route than
to make hard but effective decisions
that are portrayed in the media as
cruel. The backlash against the Trump
administration for its hard-line border
policy is something we’ve already
lived through here in Europe.
Roughly a decade ago, former
SEE MARSDEN PAGE A5 ➤
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Why the only answer is to
break up big Wall Street banks
F
ederal bank regulators are proposing to allow Wall Street more
freedom to make riskier bets
with federally insured bank deposits
— such as the money in your checking and savings accounts.
Watch your wallets.
The new proposal waters down the
so-called “Volcker Rule” (named after
former Federal Reserve Chairman
Paul Volcker, who proposed it). The
Volcker Rule was part of the DoddFrank Act, passed after the nearmeltdown of Wall Street a decade
ago, in order to prevent future nearmeltdowns.
The Volcker Rule was itself a
watered-down version of the 1930s
Glass-Steagall Act, enacted in
response to the Great Crash of 1929.
Glass-Steagall forced banks to choose
between being commercial banks,
taking in regular deposits and lending
them out, or being investment banks
that traded on their own capital.
Glass-Steagall’s key principle
was to keep risky assets away from
insured deposits. It worked well for
more than half a century. Then Wall
Street saw opportunities to make lots
of money by betting on stocks, bonds
and derivatives (bets on bets) — and
in 1999 persuaded Bill Clinton and a
Republican Congress to repeal it.
Nine years later, Wall Street had
to be bailed out, and millions of
Americans lost their savings, their
jobs and their homes.
Why didn’t America simply reinstate Glass-Steagall after the last
financial crisis? Because too much

Robert Reich
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money was at stake. Wall Street was
intent on keeping the door open to
making bets with commercial deposits. So instead of Glass-Steagall, we
got the Volcker Rule — almost 300
pages of regulatory mumbo-jumbo
riddled with exemptions and loopholes.
Now, those loopholes and exemptions are about to get even bigger,
until they swallow up the Volcker
Rule altogether. If the latest proposal
goes through, we’ll be nearly back to
where we were before the crash of
2008.
Why should banks ever be permitted to use people’s bank deposits —
insured by the federal government
— to place risky bets on the banks’
own behalf? Bankers say the tougher
regulatory standards put them at a
disadvantage relative to their overseas
competitors.
Baloney. Since the 2008 financial
crisis, Europe has been more aggressive than the United States in clamping down on banks headquartered
there.
The real reason Wall Street has
spent huge sums trying to water down
the Volcker Rule is that far vaster
sums can be made if the rule is out of
the way.

If you took the greed out of Wall
Street all you’d have left is pavement.
As a result of bank consolidations
brought on by the Wall Street bailout,
the biggest banks today are bigger
and have more political clout than
ever.
They and their clients know with
certainty they will be bailed out if
they get into trouble, which gives
them a financial advantage over
smaller competitors whose capital
doesn’t come with such a guarantee.
So they’re becoming even more powerful.
Meanwhile, the largest banks have
continued to make big bets — and the
proposed rule will only make the betSEE REICH PAGE A5 ➤
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Obama’s silky lie, FBI bias in Clinton investigation
O
f all the silky lies being
told in Washington over
the findings of the FBI’s
inspector general on the biased
culture of those investigating
Hillary Clinton’s email server,
one lie seems to be ignored:
It’s the silky lie told by thenPresident Barack Obama.
It may have set the tone for
the smarmy intrigue detailed
in the FBI inspector general’s
damning 500-page report on
the investigation of Hillary
Clinton’s email scandal.
And Washington is revealed
once again as our modern
Versailles, a place of courtiers
and lickspittles who’d use the
Ministry of Justice to serve
their ambitions.
Obama told his silky lie
when his chosen successor was
Hillary Clinton.
Clinton had endangered topsecret information by using an
unsecured, home-brew email
server when she was U.S.
Secretary of State. Any other
American who dared risk top
government secrets on a basement server would have faced
federal prosecution and prison.
Obama’s lie was told in
2015, when Obama was asked

Marsden
continued from page A4

French President Nicolas
Sarkozy was criticized for tackling lax border security and
ordering deportations. At that
point, the French still had the
luxury of criticism. Insecurity
and social discord grew worse
under Sarkozy’s Socialist successor, Francois Hollande,
whose term was marred by
several major terrorist attacks.
The result was inevitable: The
National Front’s anti-immigration platform scored it a spot in
the runoff of last year’s presi-

John Kass
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by Bill Plante of CBS when he
learned Clinton had used an
unsecured email server.
“The same time everybody
else learned it, through news
reports,” Obama said. He was
so silky that you couldn’t even
hear his tongue rustling along
his teeth.
He waxed on about how his
administration was all about
“transparency.”
But Obama did not learn
about Clinton’s home-brew
server like “everybody else.”
According to the inspector
general’s report, Obama was in
fact one of 13 top government
officials communicating with
Clinton on her private email
server, even as Clinton’s server
was targeted by foreign intelligence services.
According to the IG report,
before former (and fired) FBI
Director James Comey took it
upon himself to publicly criticize Clinton (and exonerate

dential election, despite incessant attacks in the media.
The far right is now surging across Europe — in countries such as Italy, Germany,
Slovenia, Poland, Austria,
Hungary and France — while
the left is on the downswing.
The discrepancy between the
utopian, open-borders view of
the world that is promoted by
much of the European media
is increasingly at odds with the
viewpoint of average citizens,
as evidenced by the results of
recent elections.
Mass migration and
attempts at integration have
failed here in Europe. People
have simply had enough. They

her from a criminal charge), a
draft of his public address was
heavily edited.
It was edited for Hillary
Clinton’s benefit, to buttress
the case that what she did
wasn’t prosecutable.
But Comey’s comments were
also edited to protect someone
else. The IG report discusses
a key paragraph in Comey’s
statement summarizing the
FBI’s thinking that “hostile
actors” had accessed Clinton’s
server.
The paragraph, the report
said, “referenced Clinton’s
use of her private email for an
exchange with then President
Obama while in the territory
of a foreign adversary. This
reference was later changed
to ‘another senior government
official,’ and ultimately was
omitted.”
Obama cut his political
teeth in Chicago. And Chicago
Democrats are asking taxpayers to help build a great
Temple of Love and Fealty to
honor that “senior government
official.”
And they’ll honor him by
name.
Just chew on this apiece:

can no longer be manipulated
by accusations of heartlessness
in the interests of keeping the
borders open.
As America and Canada now
face an onslaught of foreign
migrants attempting to enter
illegally under humanitarian
pretext, these governments still
have the luxury of choosing
to close the door before voters
make that choice for them.
Rachel Marsden is a columnist, political strategist and
former Fox News host based in
Paris. She is the host of the syndicated talk show “Unredacted
with Rachel Marsden.”
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Mayor’s Golf Tournament
By Clint Spindler
While awaiting a collection of
personalities and talents to arrive
at the Oquirrh Hills golf course
Friday morning to tee it up for
the Tooele Mayor’s Annual Golf
Tournament, I was watching the
sunrise and thinking how lucky
Tooele’s kids really are to have
a community of folks who care
for them.
As there are many charity
events local businesses support
each year, I was feeling
particularly grateful that so
many were willing to contribute
to our cause and make a positive
difference to support Tooele
Education Foundation and the

How could Hillary Clinton ever
be prosecuted without implicating Obama, who emailed
her using a pseudonym?
Obama might have been
portrayed as a victim of her use
of a private server. She used
that server to hide her dealings
with the controversial Clinton
Foundation from congressional
inquiry. She should have been
prosecuted.
But then, two things would
have happened.
Her campaign would have
fallen apart immediately, and
along with it, Obama’s legacy.
The Obama White House,
the senior pro-Obama bosses of
the FBI and just about all the
political suits thought Clinton
would be our next president.
And who wants to anger
the next ruler? Careers were
at stake, promotions, perks,
power, just as it was back in
the day, in old Versailles.
You should read the report
for yourself. Ignore the spin
that there was no bias found at
Obama’s DOJ and FBI.
It crawls with bias. Deals
were cut. Then-Attorney
General Loretta Lynch met on
the tarmac with Bill Clinton.

Reich
continued from page A4

ting easier. Last year, Goldman
Sachs traders lost $180 million on bad bets in natural gas
markets. Meanwhile, Morgan
Stanley traders made almost
$400 million in bets on power
and energy.
The only answer is to
break up the giant banks.
The Sherman Antitrust Act of
1890 was designed not only to
improve economic efficiency
by reducing the market power
of economic giants like the
railroads and oil companies,

Hillary Clinton was shielded
from a federal grand jury.
Witnesses were allowed to sit
with her during questioning.
Comey had already decided to
clear her before the investigation was complete.
Pro-Clinton FBI investigator
Peter Strzok was warned by his
lover, pro-Clinton FBI lawyer
Lisa Page, that since Clinton
would surely win, it wouldn’t
be wise to anger the new boss.
When Page panicked, worrying that Trump might actually
win the White House in 2016,
Strzok told her not to worry.
“No. No, he won’t,” Strzok
texted her on an FBI phone.
“We’ll stop it.”
By then, he was helping lead
a new FBI investigation, the
one investigating Trump for
possible collusion with Russian
dictator Vladimir Putin.
Special counsel Robert
Mueller, to his credit, dumped
Strzok from the probe when
Strzok’s anti-Trump passions
became clear. But the Mueller
probe has been damaged by
the IG report.
The Mueller investigation
should continue. So should the
congressional inquiry into the

DOJ and FBI. Americans need
sunshine on all of this.
But one thing should be
understood here: The Clinton
investigation went wrong when
it was taken away from capable
field agents and handed to the
political suits and intriguers.
Bias is their coin. Comey was
their boss. His reputation has
been hurt by the report.
And Trump, vulgar and
boastful, was overjoyed to see
Comey, a likely witness against
him, take such a big public hit.
Trump is no angel. He’s
famous for lies. Mueller may
indeed be closing in with the
jailing of former Trump campaign manager Paul Manafort,
who’s accused of witness tampering.
But Trump’s lies are obvious
and blustery, like those told by
a bad carny hustler.
Trump is no Obama.
Obama was the silky one.
And the silky ones prosper,
in Washington, and as they did
for a time, at Versailles.

but also to prevent companies
from becoming so large that
their political power would
undermine democracy.
The sad lesson of DoddFrank and the Volcker Rule is
that Wall Street is too powerful
to allow effective regulation
of it. America should have
learned that lesson in 2008, as
the Street brought the rest of
the economy — and much of
the world — to its knees.
If Donald Trump were a true
populist on the side of the people rather than powerful financial interests, he’d lead the
way, as did Teddy Roosevelt
starting in 1901.
But Trump is a fake popu-

list. After all, he appointed the
bank regulators who are now
again deregulating Wall Street.
Trump would rather stir up
public rage against foreigners
than address the true abuses of
power inside America.
So we may have to wait until
we have a true progressive
populist president. Or until
Wall Street nearly implodes
again — robbing millions
more of their savings, jobs and
homes — and the public once
again demands action.

John Kass is a columnist for
the Chicago Tribune. His Twitter
handle is @john_kass.

Robert Reich’s latest book is
“The Common Good,” and his
newest documentary is “Saving
Capitalism.”

PLEASE SEND YOUR
VETERAN PICTURES TO

lifesworthlivingfoundation@gmail.com
to be presented by J Marc Bailey at his concert
during the song “Some Gave All”
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PRATT AQUATIC PARK

Students from The First Tee of Utah Program.

1st Tee Program. The 1st Tee
Program advocates for core
values and healthy habits to be
developed by our youth. It is
so much more than simply a
golf program being run in our
elementary schools--it is a tool
used to teach
our youth
the value of
a healthy
lifestyle.
The
Mayor’s Golf
Tournament
is held each
June whereby
participants
pay for a
team of four
Braxton Quinn, Winner of the Get Away
Today Southern California Vacation with TEF players. The
registration
Clint Spindler and Wendy Kress.
fee includes
breakfast
(thank you
Chad Fuller
and the
Denny’s
crew), lunch
(thank you
Dawn Beagley
and the Ace
Recycling
and Disposal
crew), green
MHTN Architect Golf Team
fees and

cart, and a sleeve of golf balls
provided by MHTN Architecture
of Salt Lake City.
Proceeds raised this year
were in excess of $24,000,
eclipsing the previous record by
$10,000. What a great feeling
to experience this kind of
generosity on behalf of the many
students who will now be able
to continue their involvement
in this highly valuable 1st Tee
Program. I want to extend
a special thank you to Cody
Lopez, Paul Pugmire, Mayor
Winn, Wendy Kress, and
Tiffany Day for their planning
and efforts with making this
fundraiser a success!
Thank you as well to all of the
wonderful people who made an
investment in this tournament
to help ensure the healthy
development of our kids. Thank
you to all who participated for
being a champion in behalf of
the youth in our community. A
great tournament for a great
cause…our kids!

Tooele Education
Foundation
@TEFbellringer

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org

Come see Conquer Recording Artist, J Marc Bailey,
FREE Concert! Hear his new single “Some Gave All”
which he recorded for Life’s Worth Living Foundation
to help raise money for the Veterans Statue that will
be unveiled this Veterans Day in Tooele!
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OBITUARIES
Joseph D. Walker

Cathy Sue Atkin

John Leland Shields

Joseph D. Walker of Tooele,
Utah, quietly left this world
on Monday, June 25, 2018,
surrounded by his family and
friends, after an extended illness. He was born March 21,
1941, in Norman, Oklahoma.
Joe was preceded in death
by his two younger brothers
and a great grandson. He is
survived by one younger brother, James Phillips (Lynn); and
three younger sisters, Edna
Shaefer, Edie Phillips and Kay
Wagner (John).
After moving with his family to California, he met the
love of his life, Nora Dunn.
They were married on Oct. 11,
1959, and shared 59 wonderful years together. Together
they raised two children:
Deborah (Steve) and Daniel
(Becky). Joe also enjoyed his
11 grandchildren and 14 greatgrandchildren, as well as many
nieces and nephews.
During Joe’s life, he showed
an ability to master anything
that he chose to do. Joe was
involved in the early space program with NASA, developing
the very first satellite. From

Cathy Sue Atkin returned
home to her Heavenly Father
on June 19, 2018, after a brave
battle with COPD. She was a
loving mother, grandmother,
and friend to many.
Cathy has four wonderful
children and is the grandmother to 10 grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.
Cathy was born, the youngest of two children, on Dec.
19, 1946, in Tooele, Utah, to
Morley and Norma Atkin. She
grew up in Tooele and worked
at Tooele Army Depot where
she made numerous lifelong
friends.
Cathy enjoyed many different hobbies such as painting,
sewing, cooking and playing cards with her sister and
friends. Cathy had a fun and
spunky personality; she kept
those around her laughing.
Cathy’s greatest treasure in
life was spending time with
family and friends. She always
wanted to make sure others
were taken care of and knew
they were loved.
Cathy is preceded in death
by her parents, Morley and

John Leland Shields,
beloved husband, father,
grandfather and great-grandfather, passed away Friday,
June 22, 2018, surrounded by
his family.
He was born Oct. 19, 1948,
in Tooele, Utah, to Joe and
Elizabeth Shields. John Served
in the U.S. Army for 17 years
and worked at Tooele Army
Depot for many more. During
that time, he met and married the love of his life, Bianka
Fedchanheuer, on Jan. 19,
1973.
Together they had three
children, Michael, Jerry and
Frank. John was a strong and
kind man who loved the outdoors, camping and fishing.
Everyone had such an unconditional love for him.
John is survived by his wife
of 45 years, Bianka; his children, Mike (Heather) Shields
and Jerry (Christal) Shields;
eight grandchildren and one
great-grandchild; his sister
Susan (Boyde) and kids; as
well as siblings, a sister-in-law,

there, Joe moved to Tooele
where he worked in construction. Later, Joe achieved his
dream job of law enforcement,
working for the Tooele County
Sheriff’s Office for 25 years.
We, his family, are his legacy. We will miss you, but we
know that you are in a better
place.
At his request a funeral
service won’t be held, but a
celebration of life will be held
at 481 Brook Ave., in Tooele on
June 30, 2018, from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m.

NOTES OF APPRECIATION

Patricia Jesse
Please join us for Patricia
Jesse’s memorial to be held on
Saturday, June 30, 2018, at the
Coulter House Event Center at
Mill Pond Farms, 175 SR 138,
Stansbury Park, Utah, from 12
p.m. to 2 p.m.

The family of Donna L.
Madsen Cunningham would
like to thank everyone for
your support, cards, flowers
and donations, as well as your
kind expressions of sympathy
shown following the passing
of our Dear Mother. Your love
and support at this difficult
time is very much appreciated

and of great comfort to all of
her family. Special thanks to
Canyon Hospice who helped
our Mom pass peacefully and
to Didericksen Memorial for
their kind services. Also, special thanks to Curt Butler (sonin-law) for reflecting on Mom’s
life at the Memorial Service.

The family of Joseph E.
Stephens would like to extend
grateful thanks for the many
acts of kindness shown to us
at the passing of our beloved
father. We deeply appreciate
the warm words of condolences, the food, flowers and
cards and the outpouring of
love given to us. We would also
like to give a special thank you
to Harmony Home Healthcare,
especially to Heather and
Barbara, who were angels on
earth, and to Tate Mortuary

staff for their tender professionalism. Thank you also to
the LDS 26th Ward Bishopric
and Relief Society for conducting the funeral service and
providing a wonderful family
luncheon. A special thank you
to the Tooele VFW Post 9413
and the U.S. Navy for military
honors at graveside.
Teresa and Harry Shinton
and family
Jim and Shauna Stephens
and family

Norma Atkin, and her son and
daughter, Troy and Wendy
Lougy. She is survived by her
sons, Curtis and (Suzie) Lougy,
and Cody and (Bonnie) Lougy.
She is also survived by her sister, Patsy Atkin.
Cathy requested no funeral.
A celebration of life will be
held with her family at a later
time. The family would like
to thank the medical staff at
Inspiration Hospice for their
exceptional medical care. She
will be greatly missed by all.
We love you to pieces. www.
broomheadfuneralhome.com

a niece and cousins.
He was preceded in death
by his parents; his brothers
Tom, Charles and Jack; his son
Frank; and his niece Trina.
Funeral services will be
held on Friday, June 29,
2018, at the Pine Canyon LDS
Chapel, 2032 Churchwood
Drive in Pine Canyon. Prior
visitation is from 9:30-10:45
a.m. with funeral at 11 a.m.
Interment will be at Tooele
City Cemetery.

MATTERS OF FAITH

If you want respect to
grow in your life, begin
with respect for God
Editor’s note: “Matters of
faith” is a column that provides
local religious leaders a place to
write about how their respective
faiths provide hope, courage and
strength in these modern times.

M

ost of us are busy;
there are so many
things that cry out
for our attention. But are we
too busy to show respect, especially to God?
Most of you wouldn’t show
up late to work, or at least not
often, and certainly not with
an excuse that you thought
your boss would believe was
acceptable. Unless you were
looking to retire, you wouldn’t
miss work without notifying
them just to have a fun, relaxing day.
Most Christians I know try
to obey the law. They try to
stay within, or at least close to,
the speed limit (or was that a
speed suggestion?). They pay
their taxes, and they don’t try
to sneak out of Wal-Mart without paying for the things they
have in their bags.
Lastly, most Christians actually expect their children to
obey them. They tell them
what the rules are, and then
they ask them to obey what
they have told them.
All of these things have to
do with the issue of respect.
You either respect your
employer and the parameters
they have set for your employment, or you disrespect them.
You either respect the laws
of the land, or you disrespect
them. Just because you have
not been caught breaking the
law does not qualify as respect.
Your children either show
you respect by honoring your
rules, or they disrespect you by
their overtly breaking them, or
possibly by being complacent
about your rules so as to follow
them only when it suits them.
When it comes to the
Christian, I have pointed out in
the above scenarios that many
of you try to give respect, or
at least understand the need

Jon McCartney
GUEST COLUMNIST

for respect in relationships.
My concern is often that show
of respect is not given to God.
How do I come to that conclusion?
Since I have limited space,
I will focus on just one area.
Church attendance is down in
almost every area measured
in the Christian community.
People say they believe in and
love Christ, but they often fail
to show their love and respect
in failing to attend worship
with other believers on a regular basis.
I am not talking about those
who miss worship because
they are out of town on vacation or some family issue. Nor
am I talking about those who
have to work. Clearly you must
take care of your family and
the things that come up.
But there are an increasing
number within our society
who claim to be Christians
that find any sport activity, or
odd job around the house, or
simply just a desire to relax on
Sunday, to be a valid reason to
ignore the examples and mandates in the Bible regarding
gathering together with other
believers. They would argue
that attending worship has
nothing to do with their salvation, which comes about by
faith and not by works, so they
clearly don’t have to attend
worship.
Certainly salvation is by
faith in Christ alone. But Christ
is not only your Savior; He is
also Lord, and as your Lord He
is to be respected and obeyed.
If you look at the Word of
God, He tells you in Hebrews
10:25 that you are not to forsake the gathering together
with other believers, as had
become the habit of some,
even in the early apostolic
days. In addition, if you look

in the Book of Acts, you find a
constant gathering of believers
to worship God, and to learn
from His Word. Throughout
the entire Bible you find that
corporate worship is one way
that we are to show honor and
respect for God.
I imagine some of you are
thinking to yourself that I am
simply a legalist. No, I am not.
Legalism is what people do in
an effort to earn favor with
God. The most extreme form of
legalism believes that you must
earn your salvation, but many
within the Christian community believe that they must work
to be worthy to receive any
blessings from God. Neither of
these views are correct.
God is a loving Father. He
has given you the gift of eternal life because He delights to
bless those who trust Him and
put their faith in Him. But He
is a Righteous and Holy God
who deserves that you and I
respect Him.
He has told us what He
expects and requires from
each of us, not because He was
looking to fill up the pages of
Scripture, but because He actually expects us to strive to be
obedient children.
The vast majority who claim
to be Christians only go to
church occasionally, if at all.
In fact less than 25 percent of
Christians gather with others
for worship less than three
times in two months. That in
no way shows respect for God
and His Word. Again, I am
speaking of respect for God,
not checking off a box or trying
to earn something.
Respect across the board in
our nation is at an all time low.
I would submit that if you want
to see respect truly grow in
your life, that you begin with
your respect for God. When
you increase your respect for
God in how you treat Him, you
will find respect increases in all
the other areas of your life.
Jon McCartney is pastor of First
Baptist Church of Tooele.

Utah national parks seeing
increase in search and rescues
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Rescues at Utah’s national
parks are up 68 percent from
2014 — and men in their 20s
are the ones most likely to
need help, according to recent
data.
Most of the search and rescues from last year involved
male hikers in their 20s,
according to statistics from the
National Park Service.
Most rescues last year
took place in Zion and Bryce
Canyon National Parks, the
Salt Lake Tribune reported.

Rangers helped 114 people
in Zion last year, a 42 percent
increase from three years ago,
according to the data.
Bryce Canyon, which is
smaller than Zion, had fewer
rescues but saw an even
greater increase. Rescues there
tripled from 19 in 2014 to 86
last year.
Rangers have tried to educate guests on how to stay
safe, said Jeffrey Olson, a
spokesman for the National
Park Service. They also patrol
trailheads and trails to ensure

visitors have enough water and
sun protection, and know the
physical challenges they may
encounter on any hike.
Those 86 operations added
up. Staffers and volunteers
spent 859 hours helping the
distressed visitors at a cost of
$32,000 to the park service,
according to the data.
There were a total of 193
search and rescues in 2014 in
Utah’s five national parks and
other park service units.
The last time the park service released data was in 2014.
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9 young women to vie for Miss Tooele City on Saturday
Nine local young women
will compete in the 2018
Miss Tooele City Scholarship
Pageant at 7 p.m. Saturday
in the Tooele High School
Auditorium.
Established as a kick-off
event for Tooele City’s annual
Fourth of July celebration,
the pageant gives contestants
an opportunity to showcase
a variety of areas including
patriotism, on-stage communications, talent and evening
wear.
There is no swimsuit or fitness competition. The pageant
seeks to attract positive, energetic and civic-minded young
women who are or want to be
role models to young people
and the community, according
to a pageant news release.
The scholarships are $2,000
for Miss Tooele City and
$1,000 for each co-attendant.
Scholarships are to be used
to defray expenses related to
academic advancement, and
are paid to royalty after the
Miss Tooele City Scholarship
Pageant the following year.
Responsibilities for Miss
Tooele City and her co-attendants include: Being a positive
and professional representative
for the city; a good role model
for local youth; eager to promote the city as a great place
to live, work and play; exhibit
patriotism; meet demanding
schedule during July 4 celebration; and be available throughout the year to represent the
city at events.
Competing for the 2018
crown are the following young
women:
Katelyn Bush, 18, daughter of Alan and Debbie Bush,
graduated from Tooele High
School this year. While in high
school, she developed a love
for working with students
with disabilities and served
as a peer tutor for four years
and learned American Sign
Language. For her work, she
was honored as Peer Tutor of
the Year. She intends to work
with special needs children in
schools in the future and possibly to serve an LDS mission.
She will perform a signing
segment titled “How far I’ll go
from Moana.”
Cassidy Nichole Evans,
20, daughter of Barry and
Christine Evans, is a 2016
graduate of Tooele High
School. While at THS, she was
a member of the swim team
and made it to state finals all
three years she competed. She
is currently a pediatric dental
assistant with plans to return
to college and study phlebotomy and nursing. Since high
school, she has also immersed
herself in community volun-

Katelyn Bush

Cassidy Nichole Evans

Lillian Gebs

Marin Legge

Angela Moore

Kailee Russell

Mariana Serena Sablan

Indianna Shosted

Sadee Eileen Simmons

teerism, working with children
who have autism, and fundraising for cancer research. She
has also played the piano since
age 8, with a love for classic
ballet pieces. She will perform
a stand-up comedy skit.
Lillian Gebs, 17, daughter
of Dwayne and JoAnn Gebs,
will be a senior at Tooele High
School this fall. She has a 3.98
GPA and an ACT score of 33
with perfect scores in English
and reading sections. She has
served as Tooele High School’s
Drama Club secretary for two
years, and has won Tooele
City’s Community Mayor’s
Youth Recognition Award in
2012 and 2014. She plans to
study vocal performance in
college and serve an LDS mission. She wants to become a
professional opera singer. She
will sing “O Mio Babbino Caro”
from Puccini’s Gianni Schicchi.
Marin Legge, 19, daugh-

ter of Tyrone and Cassandra
Legge, graduated from Tooele
High School this year with
a 3.4 GPA and was THS’s
Speech/Theatre/Forensics
Sterling Scholar for the 201617 school year. She participated in the All-State Choir and
received a perfect score at the
state solo competition. She will
attend Utah Valley University
this fall to major in marketing
with plans to become a sales
and marketing manager. She
will perform a self-choreographed dance number to the
song “Tightrope” from “The
Greatest Showman.”
Angela Moore, 19, daughter of Brian and Amanda
Moore, is a graduate of Tooele
High School and while on
the school’s ballroom dance
team, she earned the Honor
Award during her senior year.
She was also president of the
school’s broadcasting class,

and was presented with the
Broadcasting Pathway Award.
She plans to major in video

Campers, bear escape Montana
flood as severe weather hits US
HELENA, Mont. (AP) —
Helicopters rescued people
stranded by flooding in Texas
and Montana, including 140
children and counselors stuck
in a mountain bible camp for
two days, as severe storms
swept the Rockies and the
Midwest.
Campers attending the
Montana Wilderness School
of the Bible near the small
town of Augusta were airlifted
out Thursday after a washedout road cut off the only exit.
Montana was just drying out
from spring flooding caused by
near-record snowfall over the
winter when a storm unleashed
heavy rains last weekend.
Texas also saw deluges all
week. The soaking in both
states comes in stark contrast to
the tinder-dry conditions of the
American Southwest.
Floodwaters running
through two cabins and staff
housing woke the campers
Tuesday, counselor Dustin
Steele said.
“The dryers were going
constantly trying to keep the
sleeping bags and clothes dry,”
he said Thursday from the airport in Great Falls, shortly after
campers were dropped off to
meet their families. “It was hectic, but it was good.”
They had enough food and
supplies to stay until Friday,
but the decision was made to
get them out. The Montana
Army National Guard sent two
Chinook helicopters and made
two trips each with about 30
campers and their luggage,
Steele said.
The 25-minute flight “was
actually pretty loud,” said
Steele, 19. “You could hardly

hear the person next to you.”
Officials in south Texas also
used helicopters Thursday to
rescue residents from flooded
areas.
Texas Department of Public
Safety Lt. Johnny Hernandez
said residents were being rescued by land and air in the
Mission area, along the border
with Mexico.
Thunderstorms across Texas
this week also brought heavy
rains to areas that less than a
year ago were hit by flooding
from Hurricane Harvey, including the Corpus Christi area and
the Beaumont-Port Arthur area,
east of Houston.
Forecasters say the rain was
expected to move out of south
Texas by Friday but much of
eastern U.S. will be at risk of
severe storms as the weekend
approaches. Rain was falling
Friday over a large swath of the
Midwest from North Dakota to
Arkansas.
Meanwhile, parts of
Arizona, Utah, New Mexico
and Colorado were experiencing extreme or exceptional
drought, forcing recent closures
of national forests and other
public lands because of fire
danger.
In Montana, the remnants
of Hurricane Bud met up with
moisture from the Pacific Ocean
to create a storm that hung over
the western half of the state
last weekend, said National
Weather Service meteorologist
Megan Syner in Great Falls.
“I can’t point to any single
thing that would make us an
anomaly in the western half of
the U.S.,” Syner said. “We had
a record winter season, and we
had a storm track that just con-

production and dance. If chosen as Miss Tooele City, she
wants to be a voice for citizens
who are struggling with mental illness. She will perform
a self-choreographed, twominute ballroom dance with
partner Michael Paulsen.
Kailee Russell, 19, daughter of John and Milenna
Russell, is a 2017 graduate of
Tooele High School. She maintained a 3.83 GPA at THS, was
on the Honor Roll, received
service and leadership awards,
earned 12 college credits and
a dental assistant certification.
She is currently a sophomore
at Dixie State University majoring in dental hygiene. After
earning her degree, she wants
to take a humanitarian trip
with a dentist and provide free
dental care. She will perform
a contemporary dance to the
song “Not about angels” from
the movie “Fault in Our Stars.”
Mariana Serena Sablan,
18, daughter of Jesse and
Traci Sablan, graduated from
Tooele High School this year
as Valedictorian with a 4.0
GPA and served as a student
body officer. She attended
Utah Girls State where she
learned about government and
politics. She earned Academic
All-American for speech and
debate, and Academic All-State
for tennis. She will attend the
University of Utah this fall and
major in political science with
plans to become a political
advisor. She will perform the
poem “What Teachers Make”
by Taylor Mali.
Indianna Shosted, 18,
daughter of Richard and
Kjerstin Shosted, graduated
from Tooele High School this
year with a 3.89 GPA and
received the Honors Diploma.
She was on the Honor Society
for two years. She loves to volunteer, serve others and wants
to be an example for youth.

MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

Free

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

Settlement Canyon Irrigation Shareholders:
Settlement Canyon Irrigation Company has scheduled

MONDAY, JUNE 25
to begin the water restriction schedule

The following restrictions are the zones, days and times by which shareholders
must abide or face service disruption for the remainder of the season:
Weekend watering restrictions will remain in place. Shareholders
are not allowed to water from Friday 8pm to Monday 7am.
Area 1: Homes East of Main St. and
South of 200 South
Even numbered homes - Mondays &
Thursdays 7am to 10am.

Area 4: Even numbered homes West
of Main St. and North of Vine St.
Even numbered homes - Mondays &
Thursdays 5pm to 8pm

Odd numbered homes - Tuesdays &
Fridays 5pm to 8pm

Odd numbered homes - Tuesdays &
Fridays 7am to 10am.

Area 2: Homes North of 200 South
and East of Main
Even numbered homes - Mondays &
Thursdays 5pm to 8pm

Farm Schedule: A “farm” is
considered two or more acres of
adjoining land.
Monday through Thursday 8pm
to 7am. Farmers are allowed one
sprinkler head for every two shares of
water.

Odd numbered homes - Tuesdays &
Fridays 7am to 10am.

tinued to bring weather systems
over Montana.”
That led to 9 inches of rain
falling on the Rocky Mountain
Front, causing waterways to
overflow and wash out roads,
bridges and even sweeping
away wildlife.

She will attend Snow College
this fall to major in dance with
plans to open her own studio
or become a choreographer.
She will perform a self-choreographed dance to “Mess is
Mine” by Vance Joy.
Sadee Eileen Simmons, 17,
daughter of Paul and Eileen
Simmons, will be a senior at
Tooele High School this fall.
She holds a 3.87 GPA and is
renowned for her love of volleyball. She took first place
in the National Volleyball
Classic NCVA tournament
in California, and is a 4A
Honorable Mention setter
from the Deseret News. While
in school, she is also studying
cosmetology at the Community
Learning Center and will
obtain her license. She plans to
play collegiate volleyball and
to pursue a degree in Business
and Communication. She will
perform a volleyball demonstration.
Last year’s Miss Tooele City
was Kat Hawley with co-attendants Eva Olcott and Ayanna
Likens. Tooele High School
is located at 301 W. Vine St.
Admission is free.

Area 3: Homes West of Main St. and
South of Vine St.
Even numbered homes - Mondays &
Thursdays 7am to 10am
Odd numbered homes - Tuesdays &
Fridays 5pm to 8pm

Tooele City Parks & Cemetery:
Monday & Thursday nights 5pm to
8pm
Schools, Churches & Rocky
Mountain Care Center: Wednesday
7am to 6pm and Friday 11am to 3pm

PLEASE CONSERVE DURING THIS VERY DRY YEAR!

AMERICAN WARRIORS IN ACTION

is a proud sponsor of the

3 Annual U.S. Flag
Retirement Ceremony
rd

hosted by Grantsville City

JUNE 28 • 6:00PM
1/8 MILE NORTH OF GRANTSVILLE CITY HALL
PRESENT:
• Boys and Girl Scouts of Tooele County
• Veterans of Foreign Wars Honor Guard
• 23rd Army National Guard Quartet Band
• Patriot Guard Motorcycle Honor Guard
Any unserviceable flag can be disposed with at this time. Bring chairs and water as none will be provided.
For additional information call: Commander Les Peterson 435-830-7812 or Sr Vice Com Ross Curley 801-641-9121
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Hometown
“

IT’S PEACEFUL, RELAXING. THERE’S
NOT AN ADRENALINE RUSH. I ENJOY
BEING IN THE MOUNTAINS.

”

— ADAM GRIFFITH

The Climb
IT’S ALL
ABOUT...

STORY KRISTINE S. GALLAGHER

17 YEARS OF CONQUERING UTAH MOUNTAINS LEAVES
ADAM GRIFFITH CRAVING FOR MORE DIFFICULT CLIMBS

A

dam Griffith got his first
taste of climbing while
working on cell towers
for a family company. A friend
took him up and Griffith, 39 of
Tooele, was hooked.
“That was it,” he said.
Griffith has loved rock
climbing since 17 years ago,
when a friend, Dustin England,
took him on a climb near
Ophir. Besides rock climbing,
he also loves to create climbing
routes for other avid climbers.
Bolting or creating a route
is when someone climbs up
a certain height and puts in
large bolts for other climbers
to follow. Griffith estimates he
has created 20 to 30 climbing
routes in all, many of which
are in the county.
“It’s safe if you do it right,”
he said.
He said that all climbing
accidents occur because of
human error — people going
without ropes or instructions,
or when they take too many
chances or dares.
There are many different
types of climbing, including:
sport, bouldering, top rope,
free solo, trad and mountaineering. Griffith’s said his two
favorites are sport and bouldering.
Sport climbing relies on
permanent anchors (known
as bolts) fixed to the rock. It
requires the climbers to have
gymnastic-like strength, high
skill levels and endurance.
SEE CLIMB PAGE A9 ➤

PHOTO COURTESY OF ADAM GRIFFITH

Adam Griffith’s favorite time to climb is in the spring and October. He claims as a general rule climbers
are cautious people.
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UTAH CATTLE GRAZING AND AGRICULTURE
LEASES AVAILABLE

GRAZING LEASES

Climb
continued from page A8
The height at which a climber
ascends depends on both the
route and bolt. And, while
most people think of climbing
with bolts in the outdoors,
indoor climbing can also
involve bolting..
Bouldering is a climbing
type that is done without
ropes. The climbs are short
and over a mat (crash pad) in
case of a fall, so that the climber isn’t injured. With this form,
a person typically doesn’t
climb over 20 feet above the
ground. This type of climbing
can also be done in both the
outdoors or in a gym.
But Griffith doesn’t restrict
himself to practicing in just the
outdoors and in gyms. He has
his own setup at his home.
In fact, Griffith’s five children have all tried the sport.
While the older ones prefer
other hobbies, Griffith says his
youngest, Axton, 7, loves to
climb with him.
Griffith said his wife of
nearly 20 years, Tawnee, supports him in the sport, even
though he is nearly topped out
on the upper end of the climbing difficulty level. She also
supports their children participating in climbing.
Griffiths explains that along
with the different types of
climbing, there are also different grades or difficulty levels.
This allows climbers to gauge
what route fits their current
skill level. If they wish to challenge themselves, they can
determine which level would
be the next step up in their
progression.
Grades 5.0 to 5.6 are easiest
and, in general, these require
no ropes.
“It’s like a steep hike anyone
can do,” explains Griffith.
With grades 5.7 and up,
ropes are highly recommended. Once the grade gets to
5.10 there are letters involved,
5.10ABC or D. The grade ratings go up to 5.15. The hardest
climb Griffith has done was a
5.13C in Ophir Canyon.
“Most people don’t go to the
12s,” he said. “I would like to
get to 5.14.”
Griffith said anyone can
climb. He suggest beginners
always go with someone who

knows how to teach the skills
of climbing and who knows
the safety guidelines.
Griffith has met many
climbers as he has progressed
in the sport, and, as a result,
he has developed some strong
friendships along the way. He
also claims that some of the
best climbs he has experienced
are in Utah.
“I don’t know how many
times I’ve heard, ‘I’ve moved to
Utah to climb,’” he said.
Griffith typically climbs
three times a week. But, his
favorite times to climb in the
year are in the spring and in
October. During the summer,
when it’s hot, it is not ideal,
he said.
The best summer hours
for a climb are early in the
morning or in the evening, he
added. It’s hard to see where
you are going or what you are
doing, because of the sun’s
level on the horizon. So, the
summer can get dangerous.
Griffith claims, however, as
a general rule, that climbers
are cautious people.
“Climbers are really nice
people, down to Earth,” he
said, and he added that he has
met hikers from numerous
countries.
“People come to Utah from
all over the world,” he said.
The most iconic place for
Griffith to climb outside of
Utah, he asserted, was Wacko
Tanks in El Paso, which he
emphasized is “just beautiful.”
The limestone, he said, was
pocketed. It intrigued Griffith
that formerly the Navajos
would collect water in these
pockets.
Besides climbing in the
great outdoors, Griffith said
that gyms are a great resource
for beginners to learn how to
climb. Gyms typically teach
top roping and leading.
Griffith encourages climbers
to research the climbs before
they plan their hikes. They
should look at the different
climbs available, what exercises are important to strengthen
you for climbs, and what other
tips and advice are available,
he added. One very helpful
website Griffith recommended
is mountainproject.com.
Because of the growing
number of gyms, and shows
like American Ninja Warrior,
climbing has grown in popularity in the last four to five

PHOTO COURTESY OF ADAM GRIFFITH

Adam Griffith says some of the best climbs are in Utah.

TOOELE ARMY DEPOT, UTAH
17,315 acres, 4,128 A.U.M.

TOOELE ARMY DEPOT SOUTH, UTAH
10,900 acres, 1,000 A.U.M.

AGRICULTURE LEASE
TOOELE ARMY DEPOT SOUTH, UTAH
240 acres of irrigated farmland

For lease conditions and applications write to:

U.S. Army Engineer District, Sacramento
Attn: CESPK-RE-A (Ms. Kelly Boyd)
1325 J Street,
Sacramento, CA 95814-2922
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Acreage and AUM subject to change.
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TOOELE ARMY DEPOT,
UTAH
Tooele County
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Grade ratings for climbs go up to 5.15C. Adam Griffith completed a 5.13C
climb in Ophir Canyon.
years. While many new hobbyists learn inside gyms, Griffith
recommends getting outside
and tackling the mountains.
He said he loves the outdoors.
“It’s peaceful, relaxing.
There’s not an adrenaline
rush. [I] enjoy being in the
mountains,” he said.
Griffith is planning two
iconic hikes this year: he
would like to go to Moab and
he has his sights on Castleton,
Utah.
Of his passion, Griffith said
hiking “keeps you in shape.
“There hasn’t been one year
I haven’t wanted to climb,” he
said.
Of late, climbing has
recently taken a lower priority
in Griffith’s life, because of his
other commitments with his
job, getting into a new home,
and the demands of children.
He has found he has had limited time to pursue his climbing hobby.
Despite a dearth of recent
climbs, Griffith takes pride
that he has enjoyed creating
routes for other climbers to
enjoy. These include local
routes in Ophir and Middle
canyons.
Tooele County has a plethora of great hikes, Griffith
said. He even said that Chris
Sharma, the best climber in
the world according to most
notable climbing websites,
has developed routes in the
Stansbury Mountains’ South
Willow Canyon. Sharma’s
expertise springs from the fact
that he has twice climbed the
hardest known route, La Dura
in Spain (grade 5.15C).
Griffith himself is happy
with his contributions to
climbing in the state. He has
developed around three dozen
Utah routes.
Of the sport, he said,
“There’s something about
getting out, like hunting and
fishing. It’s very safe and fun.
Anyone can jump right into it.”
Climbing never gets old for
this elevation enthusiast, who
says living in Utah feeds his
soul. Here, he is able to experience the thrill of new heights
just miles from home.
And, for Griffith, climbing is
a gift that he can keep giving,
whether it is through remembering his first hike in Ophir
Canyon, sharing his expertise
with others or creating a
new route up South Willow
Canyon other locals will use
for decades to come, he has
made his mark in the county
and state climbing community
even as he looks to conquer
the next route.
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Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

$2,500

CASH REWARD

STOLEN

HONDA
RANCEHR
ATV
A 2014 Honda Rancher ATV was stolen in
Tooele on Monday, June 19th. The ATV was
located at the maintenance building of the
Links at Overlake Golf Course.

THE HONDA RANCHER IS CAMO COLORED
THE VIN# IS 1HFTE4012E4000666
If recovered you’ll remain anonymous and
get reward. If you see the stolen ATV please
contact Tooele Police or call 435.830.6979
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Station
continued from page A1
officers, increase their pay
and provide other benefits.
Additional tax revenue would
also cover the projected
$458,364 toward a bond
for construction of the new
police station.
Including $671,879 in
contingency for construction
costs, the building could cost
as much as $8.5 million with
design and construction fees,
building furnishings, and
audio/visual costs. Kirby said

Increase
continued from page A1
Tooele City’s certified tax
rate has dropped the past four
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he knows the police station
is expensive but the cost, an
estimated $324 per square
foot, is appropriate for the
type of building.
“A police building is more
than office space,” Kirby said.
“We’re not just building office
space for the officers.”
A preliminary site plan for
the police station includes
dedicated space for investigations, patrol, evidence storage, records and administrative offices. There would be a
secure parking lot for police
vehicles, a sally port to safely
transport inmates to-and-

from the county jail, and a
locker room and fitness room
for officers.
The preliminary site plan
also features public space,
including multi-purpose
rooms that can be used by
community groups, Kirby
said. The public space in the
building, which also includes
a lobby, interview rooms and
restrooms, accounts for about
20 percent of the building,
he said.
Kirby said the layout of
the building will increase
efficiency, with administrative offices and records

near the front of the station,
which faces Garden Street,
south of Tooele City Hall.
Investigations and patrol are
housed separately but adjacent, and evidence storage
will be at the rear, where officers and staff will access the
building.
It should be a change of
pace for the police department’s current location,
which Kirby said is approximately 16,000 square feet
and until recently only had
two restrooms.
“We literally had officers
getting called that couldn’t

get to the restroom before
they left on a call,” Kirby said.
The current station also
has only one interview room,
which makes handling two
suspects at once or a suspect and a victim, difficult,
according to Kirby. Anything
that hampers efficiency can
affect the job officers are able
to do, he said.
The building would be
designed to meet the department’s needs for the next 10
to 20 years with no expansions or other changes, Kirby
said. Four extra investigator
desks and shared patrol space

would allow for the hiring of
more officers over the years.
“I’ve heard some people
talk about this building,
‘Well, the police need a new
building,’” Kirby said. “No,
we don’t need a new building. The community needs
a new building so that we
can be more efficient and
serve the public better. That’s
really what this is all about, is
providing that service to the
public, not about providing a
building for the officers.”

years from 0.002310 in fiscal
year 2014-15 to 0.001938 in
fiscal year 2017-18, according to information provided by
Shannon Wimmer, the city’s
assistant finance director.
After a public hearing

Wednesday, the city council
approved a tentative budget
that would increase the certified tax rate to 0.003934 from a
proposed rate of 0.001831. That
is an approximate 115 percent
increase.

Mayor Debbie Winn said the
city hasn’t raised taxes in 36
years.
Normally, the city’s finalized
budget would be adopted by
June 30 according to state law.
But because a property tax rate

increase is proposed this year,
the final budget won’t be adopted until after a truth-in-taxation
hearing at the city council’s Aug.
15 meeting, according to city
attorney Roger Baker.
With the current proposed
tax increase, a total of about
$1.1 million would go to payroll adjustments for employees,
$678, 408 for a tax shortfall,
$458,000 toward the police
station, $403, 522 for a lawsuit
judgment levy, and $300,000 for
equipment.
The tax increase is expected
to generate an increase of revenue of about $3 million annually, according to Wimmer.
Wardle said the tax rate has
been extremely low for several
years.
“By not increasing taxes,
we’ve basically saved taxpayers
$250 each year for the past six
years,” Wardle said.
The current city tax on a
residential property valued at
$240,000 is $242. That would
jump to $519, according to
numbers provided by the Tooele
Finance Department. The current tax on a commercial property valued at $500,000 is $916.
That would jump to $1,967.
Wardle said the city council
will continue to work on the
budget until the Aug. 15 deadline in an attempt to find ways to
lower the tax rate.
Wardle said the city council
talked about raising taxes about
10 years ago.
“Our tax rates continued to
drop each year as the values of
homes continued to rise, and we
didn’t see some of the things we
are seeing today,” Wardle said.
He said the cost of providing
public safety has gone through
the roof, and Tooele is competing with Salt Lake City, West
Valley and other cities to hire
police officers.
“Salt Lake City is offering
$10,000 to $15,000 signing
bonuses for police officers,”
Wardle said. “West Valley is
recruiting police officers. We
find ourselves in an arms race to
retain police officers.”
He said the city council also
did not raise taxes during 2008’s
recession. He said the city sold
property for about $6 million
and lived off of savings during
the recession while other cities
were raising taxes.
Pratt said that before the
recession, homes were being
built and people were moving to
Tooele.
“When the recession hit, it
completely stopped,” Pratt said.
The city considered raising
taxes just after the recession,
but Tooele County raised taxes
significantly at that time, Wardle

said.
“We didn’t feel we could raise
taxes on the backs of our citizens
at the same time the county was
raising taxes,” Wardle said.
The councilman said the tax
rate appears high, but the city
is just trying to get back up to
average property tax income
compared to other cities.
“Hindsight is 20-20,” Wardle
said. He indicated the city probably should have raised taxes
seven or eight years ago.
Pratt said as Tooele grows in
population, services also need
to grow.
“This is something we have
been listening to for a number
of years,” Pratt said. “This community is growing; it’s not like it
used to be. It’s not 8,000 people
anymore like when I was a
teenager, and as the community
grows, services that the city provides also need to grow.”
Wardle said, “That’s the state
of a lot of areas of this community, not just public safety.
… I have to hand it to previous
administrations. They have done
a very good job of fixing things
and living within our means.
There comes a time when you
can’t keep going down this road
because things start crumbling
off and pretty soon we can’t even
repair what we do have.”
Pratt said the annual budgeting process is nothing new.
He compared the financial
situation to the life of an automobile. Tooele has continued to
fix the car every year, but now it
does not make sense to keeping
fixing it.
“We have done everything in
our power to not raise taxes,”
Wardle said. “There is just nothing left in the cupboard — nothing.”
Pratt said, “I think it is our
job as elected officials to ferret
out everything we can to help
minimize the impact caused by
raising taxes. It also is our job
to take a look at this community
and say here is where we are at
this time and here are our needs.
The community is asking for
more and they voiced that opinion to us.
“I worry everyday about all
our citizens — every day. I worry
about their welfare,” he added.
“I worry about their financial
welfare, but I also worry about
their safety and their health and
all those things. I think we might
have to affect their financial
welfare to secure their safety in
other areas.”
Latest projections have
Tooele’s FY19 general fund at
about $19 million and the overall budget at about $50 million.
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ENTRY DEADLINE — JULY 19, 5PM
Turn applications into Tournament Director
the Transcript Bulletin Office
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Voter
continued from page A1
Ballots may also be dropped
off at a poll location tonight.
Yesterday was the last day
to drop a ballot in a mailbox.
To be counted, a ballot must be
postmarked no later than the
day before the election.
Poll locations opened at
from 7 a.m. today and will
close at 8 p.m.
The poll locations are:
Middle Canyon Elementary
School, 751 E. 1000 North in
Tooele City; Grantsville Fire
Station, 26 N. Center Street in
Grantsville; Stansbury High
School, 5300 N. Aberdeen
Lane in Stansbury Park; and at
the Tooele County building, 47
N. Main Street in Tooele City.
To vote in person at a poll
today, voters will be given a
paper ballot to mark that looks
just like the one they received
in the mail, according to
Gillette.
However, in order to receive
a ballot at a poll, voters must
surrender the ballot they were
mailed — otherwise they
must cast a provisional ballot,
Gillette said.
The Republican Party is
the only party that needed to
hold a primary this year. Only

showe@tooeletranscript.com

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

voters registered as affiliated
with the Republican Party, or
voters unaffiliated with any
party who are willing to fill
out a form at a poll today and
become affiliated with the
Republican Party, may vote.
Driving the record primary
voter turnout is not only the
new vote-by-mail, but also several contested primary races,
according to Gillette.
With no other parties putting forward a candidate
for Tooele County Sheriff, it
looks like the winner of the
Republican Primary for sheriff,
either Paul Wimmer or Dean
Adams, will be the the next
sheriff.
There are also two
Republican candidates each
for Tooele County Commission
seats A and B, and for Tooele
County Auditor.
All ballots that have been
mailed in, dropped off, or cast
at polls today, will be counted
tonight, Gillette said.
Ballots that arrive by mail
at the clerk’s office by July 10
and postmarked by June 25
will be included in the final
vote, which is expected to be
approved when the Tooele
County Commission meets as
the Board of Canvassers on
July 10, according to Gillette.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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SPORTS WRAP
Grandma Bernadine’s Dusk
‘till Dawn tennis tournament
The annual “Grandma
Bernadine’s Dusk ‘till Dawn”
tennis tournament will be
held Tuesday, July 3 at the
Grantsville High School tennis
courts. The tournament will
begin at 7 p.m. Organizers are
are asking for a $10 donation from each participant
and also will raffle off some
great items. All proceeds
will be donated to the Utah
Chapter of the Alzheimer’s
Association. Everyone is invited! Registration will take place
at the start of the tournament.
Even if you don’t play tennis,
come join us for an evening of
tennis, socializing and fun-all
for a great cause! Contact Ken
Nelson with any questions at
(435) 841-9225.
Junior Stallions Basketball
Camp
Registration for the Junior
Stallions Basketball Summer
Camp is now open at jrstallionsbasketball.com. The camp
will be July 16-19 at Stansbury
High School from 9-10:30
a.m. for players in grades 6-8;
10:30 a.m.-noon for players
in grades 3-5 and noon-1 p.m.
for players in grades K-2. More
information is available on the
website.
Real Salt Lake
Real Salt Lake played to a 1-1
draw against the San Jose
Earthquakes on Saturday night
at Rio Tinto Stadium in Sandy.
Damir Kreilach gave RSL a 1-0
advantage in the 54th minute,
only to have San Jose’s Danny
Hoesen score the equalizer
10 minutes later. Real Salt
Lake (7-7-2) is tied for fourth
place in Major League Soccer’s
Western Conference. RSL will
hit the road to face Columbus
Crew SC on Saturday.
Utah Royals FC
Utah Royals FC fell 2-0 to the
Chicago Red Stars in National
Women’s Soccer League
action Saturday in Bridgeview,
Illinois. The teams were
involved in a major trade less
than a week earlier that sent
Christen Press and Samantha
Johnson to Utah. Utah (4-5-3)
returns home from a four-game
road swing tonight at 8 p.m. at
Rio Tinto Stadium against the
Seattle Reign.
Utah Grizzlies
The Utah Grizzlies announced
a new affiliation agreement
with the National Hockey
League’s Colorado Avalanche
and the American Hockey
League’s Colorado Eagles on
Monday. The Grizzlies, who
compete in the ECHL, were
previously affiliated with the
Anaheim Ducks (NHL) and San
Diego Gulls (AHL). Fans are
invited to a press conference
formally announcing the new
agreement Thursday at 12:15
p.m. at the Maverik Center in
West Valley City.
Utah Jazz
Utah Jazz center Rudy Gobert
received the NBA’s Defensive
Player of the Year award
Monday night after ranking
second in the league in blocks
per game and averaging a
double-double for the second
season in a row. After missing 26 games because of a
pair of knee injuries, Gobert
helped the Jazz win 30 of their
final 38 games as they earned
the No. 5 seed and advanced
to the second round of the
Western Conference playoffs
for the second year in a row
before falling to Houston.
Summer league baseball
scores
Friday
Hunter 2, Tooele 0
Herriman 16, Stansbury 0
Murray 14, Corner Canyon 5
Alta 5, Highland 5, (8)
Brighton 4, Hillcrest 0
Summit Academy 11,
Olympus 1
Granger 9, Providence Hall 6
Cyprus 6, West Jordan 5
Monday
Murray 12, Grantsville 1
Tooele 9, Brighton 0
Bountiful 9, Kearns 1
Alta 7, West Jordan 2
Granger 8, Hillcrest 4
Herriman 10,
Summit Academy 0
Schedule
Wednesday’s games
Grantsville baseball at
Olympus, 6:30 p.m.
Stansbury baseball vs.
Highland, 6:30 p.m.
Tooele baseball at Judge
Memorial, 6:30 p.m.
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Sports
Former SHS hoops star
Riggle to play in college
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

When Sienna Riggle showed
up for her first day of high
school basketball four years
ago, she was a long way from
the player she would eventually become.
There were countless hours
of hard work that refined the
Stansbury High center into an
All-Region performer by the

end of her senior year. But
it has all paid off, as Riggle
signed a national Letter-ofIntent last month to play at
Umpqua Community College in
Roseburg, Oregon, for the next
two seasons.
“In April, I flew out to
Oregon and did a campus visit
and stayed out there for a few
days, and I really liked it,”
Riggle said. “As soon as I went

to Oregon, I knew that’s where
I wanted to go.”
Riggle’s high-school coach,
Kenzie Newton, marveled at
just how far she has come since
she came into the Stansbury
program as a freshman.
“She was very, very raw
coming in as a freshman as far
as the basic fundamentals,”
SEE RIGGLE PAGE B8 ➤

PHOTO COURTESY OF KENZIE NEWTON

Stansbury senior Sienna Riggle has signed a national Letter-of-Intent to
play basketball at Umpqua Community College in Oregon. Riggle was the
Stallions’ second-leading scorer this past season and earned All-Region
11 recognition.

Cowboys learn tough lessons
Errors costly
as Grantsville
falls to Murray
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville baseball
team has the talent to compete
for a second consecutive Class
3A state championship next
spring, but the Cowboys still
have plenty of work to do to
get there.
That much was evident in
Monday’s 12-1 summer-league
loss to Murray, where errors
and walks turned a close game
into a blowout.
“Now’s the time to learn
from those mistakes,”
Grantsville coach Aaron
Perkins said.
Grantsville (6-3) knew it
was in for an uphill battle
against the Spartans (10-0),
the lone undefeated team left
in summer play. However, the
Cowboys had their chances in
the early innings as Murray
starter Isaac Norton struggled
with his control. He hit Parker
Thomas and Justin Richardson
and walked Ethan Merrill
to load the bases in the first
inning, but Grantsville couldn’t
convert on the opportunity. In
the second, Parker Bird was hit
by a pitch, Thomas reached on
an error and Jackson Sandberg
walked, but the Cowboys once
again left the bases loaded
with nothing to show for it.
“We had good at-bats until
we got guys on, and then our
approach changed,” Perkins
said. “We were trying to do too
much.”
Murray scored a pair of
unearned runs on an error in
the second inning. Sandberg
had allowed a leadoff double
to Connor Preece and walked
Jase Llewelyn, but got Dillyn
Thomas to fly out and struck
out Jacob Woolley and seemingly had things in control.
But a ground ball by Norton
and an errant throw brought
Preece and Llewelyn home and
extended the inning.
“I felt like Jackson worked
really hard to get out of that
inning, and we made an error,”
Perkins said. “When you’re
playing a good team, one mistake turns into runs real fast.”
Grantsville finally broke
through in the top of the third.
After Richardson and Merrill
hit back-to-back singles to lead
off the frame, Sam Daybell put
down a sacrifice bunt to move
them into scoring position.
Richardson then scored on
Bird’s groundout to third to cut
Grantsville’s deficit to 2-1.
But then it all started to go

Grantsville second baseman Ethan
Merrill (21, above) makes a throw
to first base during Monday’s
summer-league baseball game
against Murray at Ken Price
Field in Murray. Grantsville lost
the game 12-1 in five innings.
Grantsville junior Parker Thomas
(22, left) slides safely into third
base as Murray’s Jase Llewelyn
bobbles the ball during the first
inning of Monday’s game.

SEE COWBOYS PAGE B8 ➤
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Bees beat Aces in first game of Nevada trip
First-place Salt Lake
to spend next nine
games in Silver State
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Salt Lake Bees topped
the Reno Aces 9-6 in the firstgame of a nine-game Nevada
road trip Monday night in
Reno, Nevada, getting things
off to a strong start after an

up-and-down series at home
against Tacoma last week.
Salt Lake (44-33) trailed
Monday’s game 6-3 after four
innings, but rallied with two
runs in the sixth, seventh and
eighth innings. Jabari Blash
and Rymer Liriano scored on
Francisco Arcia’s RBI double in
the sixth. Kaleb Cowart added
an RBI single and Liriano drew
a bases-loaded walk in the seventh to put the Bees in front,
and Jose Fernandez led off
the top of the eighth with his

11th home run of the season.
Cowart later singled and eventually scored on a wild pitch to
provide the final margin.
The Bees were coming off
a split against Tacoma in their
most recent series at home.
The Rainiers won the series
finale 5-4 on Sunday at Smith’s

Ballpark, scoring the go-ahead
run on an RBI double in the
sixth inning. Taylor Ward hit a
two-run home run in the first
inning and Cowart had a tworun double in the fifth for Salt
Lake.
On Saturday, five Bees pitchers combined to limit Tacoma
to just one run on nine hits in
a 4-1 Salt Lake win. After the
Rainiers got on the board in
the third, Nolan Fontana’s RBI
double in the bottom of the
fourth pulled the Bees even.

Liriano added an RBI single in
the fifth to give Salt Lake the
lead, and Michael Barash’s RBI
single and Cowart’s sacrifice
fly gave the Bees two insurance
runs in the sixth.
Friday didn’t go nearly as
well for Salt Lake, as Tacoma
thrashed the Bees 17-1. The
Rainiers racked up 21 hits
against six Salt Lake pitchers,
including a two-inning relief
appearance by Bees infielder
SEE BEES PAGE B8 ➤
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
How many missions did
the space shuttles fly during the history of the space
program?
2. LITERATURE: Who wrote
the sci-fi novel “The Moon
Is a Harsh Mistress”?
3. SCIENCE: What is an
example of sublimation?
4. GEOGRAPHY: What is the
capital of Belgium?

Moments
in Time

5. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What does the word “hippopotamus” mean?
6. HISTORY: Which country
was the last to abolish
slavery?
7. MUSIC: How many valves
does a trumpet have?
8. MYTHOLOGY: What is
the name of the Greek
goddess of agriculture?
9. FIRSTS: Who was the first
African-American woman
to travel in space?
10. MOVIES: In which “Star
Wars” film did the Ewoks
first appear?

The History Channel
➤ On July 15, 1606, Dutch
master Rembrandt van
Rijn is born in Leiden,
the son of a miller. His
humble origins may
help account for the
uncommon depth of
compassion given to
the human subjects of
his art.

Mega Maze

➤ On July 11, 1916,
President Woodrow
Wilson signs the Federal
Aid Road Act. Since the
mid-19th century, the
building and maintenance of roads had been
seen as a state and local
responsibility.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On July 13, 1930,
France defeats Mexico
4-1 and the United
States defeats Belgium
3-0 in the first-ever
World Cup soccer
matches, played simultaneously in host city
Montevideo, Uruguay.
The World Cup has since
become the world’s
most watched sporting
event.
➤ On July 9, 1947, in
a ceremony at the
Pentagon, Gen. Dwight
Eisenhower appoints
Florence Blanchfield a
lieutenant colonel in the
U.S. Army, making her
the first woman in U.S.
history to hold permanent military rank.
➤ On July 14, 1968,
Atlanta Braves slugger
Henry “Hank” Aaron
hits the 500th home
run of his career. Aaron
retired in 1976 as the
all-time leader in runs
batted in, extra base hits
and total bases. He was
named to the Baseball
Hall of Fame in 1982.
➤ On July 12, 1984,
Walter Mondale,
Democratic presidential
candidate, announces
his choice of Rep.
Geraldine Ferraro of
New York as his running
mate, the first woman
nominated by a major
party for the vice presidency.
➤ On July 10, 1992, the
Alaska court of appeals
overturns the conviction
of Joseph Hazelwood,
the former captain of
the oil tanker Exxon
Valdez. Hazelwood,
who was found guilty of
negligence for the massive oil spill in Prince
William Sound in 1989,
argued that he was
entitled to immunity
because he had reported
the oil spill 20 minutes after the ship ran
aground.
© 2018 King Features Synd.
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Is doggie door a safe escape?

ncle Sam wearing
a blue tailcoat with
stars, red striped
pants, a red striped top hat
and sporting a beard and
goatee is not the first symbol
for the United States, but
probably is the best known
today. Columbia was the first
symbol, starting in 1738.
She remained popular until
the 1920s, but was not as
favored as Brother Jonathan
and Uncle Sam. Legend says
Uncle Sam was the result of
the initials “U.S.” on kegs of
meat inspected by Samuel
Wilson during the War of
1812. When asked what the
initials meant, he gave his
nickname “Uncle Sam.” But
the Uncle Sam known today
was created first by cartoonist Thomas Nast, who drew a
tall, young man with a beard
wearing the top hat, striped
pants and waistcoat.
Similar Uncle Sams were
used in many ways, even
as an 1886 mechanical
bank. The Uncle Sam figure
designed to hold a mailbox
outdoors was made as early
as the 1890s, but the most
famous Uncle Sam was created in 1916 for a recruiting
poster by James Montgomery
Flagg. The figure is pointing and saying “I Want You.”
Hundreds of homemade
wooden Uncle Sam mailboxes have been made since
World War I ended. This
Uncle Sam figure is made of
flat-shaped boards, but he

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: The
article about not leaving pets
outside for too long because
of coyotes is silly. There’s an
easy solution: Just install a
dog door! They work great.
My dog comes and goes at
liberty, and I’ve never had
any other creatures follow
her inside. — Robert D., via
email
DEAR ROBERT: That is one
solution, so long as you’re
confident that your dog will

be able to quickly run inside if
a threat appears. Some dogs
absolutely refuse to use a doggie door, which is annoying
for owners who don’t need
to monitor their dog’s every
move (because they have a
strong fence, and don’t live
in an area that a coyote family has claimed as its hunting
ground).
However, in areas where
coyotes have been spotted or
where there have been reports
of them taking small pets,
owners really should be outside with their pet, especially
small- to medium-sized dogs,
as well as cats. Coyotes are far
less likely to show themselves
when a human is present.
Some folks may wonder
what all the to-do is about
coyotes. In the Northeast, they

have increased in numbers
and are frequently sighted in
suburban neighborhoods. In
other areas, the nuisance animal may be a black bear or a
cougar. In many cases, colonies
of feral cats are a risk because
they may attack housecats,
potentially exposing them to
rabies, FIV or feline leukemia.
Additionally, all pets that
regularly go outside — either
accompanied or through a
doggie door — need to be vaccinated and have any required
municipal license and ID tags.
A microchip implant also is
a good idea, just in case they
escape the yard.

Q: I’m still obsessed with
“The Vampire Diaries” and
watch it whenever I just
want to chill at home. The
actress who plays the mayor
looks so familiar. Can you
tell me where else I might
have seen her? — Hillary W.,
Fort Myers, Florida
A: Susan Walters portrayed
Mayor Carol Lockwood on
the cult-hit vampire drama.
She came into the public eye
in a big way when she starred
as Priscilla Presley in the TV
miniseries “Elvis and Me” back
in 1988, and her acting resume
has since filled with dozens of
stints on major TV shows and
in movies.
I spoke with her recently

about her new Lifetime movie
“Murdered at 17” (which premieres July 8 at 8/7c), and
we had a lively conversation
about many of the highs of
her career so far. For instance,
did you know she played Jerry
Seinfeld’s girlfriend in that
infamous episode where he
couldn’t remember her name
and knew only that it rhymed
with a female body part (her
name was Dolores, by the
way)?
With “The Vampire Diaries,”
Susan and her daughter
would watch and text each
other about it. “I totally loved
watching the longing and the
romance. I mean, I loved it.
Even though I was there, I
bought it all hook, line and
sinker! So, obviously I was a
little bummed when my character was killed off.”
While working on
“Murdered at 17,” one of the
things Susan most enjoyed was
the comradery with the rest
of the cast and crew. She also
loves that she gets to expand

on the kinds of roles she plays
new episodes, and I couldn’t
as she gets older. “I will always
be happier. After the season
love being an actor. But I think
three finale (spoiler alert)
when I was younger,
I was more worried
about how I looked
and a thousand other
things. There is one
good thing about getting older: You don’t
have the pressure of
being that pretty girl
anymore. Now I get to
be the young, pretty
girl’s mom. And that’s
so much fun.”
• • •
Q: I’ve been reading your coverage of
the cancelation of
“Lucifer.” Please tell
me you have good
news for us Lucifans!
— Kellie D., via
Twitter
A: I do, Kellie.
Netflix has resurrected
Fox’s “Lucifer” from the
bowels of cancelation
hell! Season four will
Susan Walters
contain 10 brand-

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. 135
2. Robert Heinlein
3. Dry ice (sublimation
is the transition of a
solid to a gas without going through
the liquid stage)
4. Brussels

5. River horse
6. Mauritania, in 1981
7. Three
8. Demeter
9. Mae Jemison
10. “Return of the Jedi”
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your questions, tips or
comments to ask@pawscorner.
com.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

is missing the tray for mail.
He was sold by James Julia
Auctions for $533.
• • •
Q: What can you tell me
about Splashme dolls? I’ve
seen these little seated figures online and would like
to know who made them
and how old they are.
A: Splashme dolls
were designed in 1917 by
Genevieve Pfeffer (18901985), who used “Gene
George” as her business
name. The doll’s shape, with
head in hands and elbows
on knees, is based on Rose
O’Neill’s Kewpie doll “The
Thinker.” Splashme dolls
also have similar large, sideglancing eyes. The dolls were
made of bisque, composition
or plaster of paris, had painted features and wore painted
bathing suits and bathing
shoes. They were first sold
at beaches and vacation
spots. Splashme dolls with
a mohair wig or a scarf tied
around painted hair were
first made in 1918. Pfeffer
also wrote books about the
Splashme dolls. Splashme
doll items included baby talcum containers, soap, party
favors and postcards. The
dolls sell today for about $35
to $50.
• • •
TIP: Old Burmese glass
will fluoresce yellow-green
under a black light. Recent
reproductions will not.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

where Lucifer finally showed
his true self to Chloe, I can’t
wait to see how she reacts. I’m
thinking this might put a
crimp in their burgeoning romance. As details
emerge, I’ll be sure to let
y’all know.
• • •
READERS: For all you
“Walking Dead” fans who
are upset about Andrew
Lincoln’s reported departure after six episodes
of the upcoming season
nine, there is some good
news. Jon Bernthal is set
to return as Shane for one
episode, and many are
speculating it’s related to
Andrew’s exit as Rick.
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803; or
e-mail her at letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2018 King Features Synd.
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31 young girls to vie for Little Miss Grantsville crown

T

he 18th annual Little
Miss Grantsville
Pageant will be held
Thursday, June 28, at 7 p.m.,
in the Grantsville High School
Auditorium. Admission is free.
This year, 31 girls are participating in two categories:
The Junior division (First- and
third-grades) and a Senior
division (Fourth- and sixthgrades).
The contestants are:
Megan Bleazard
Megan, 10, is the daughter
of Greg and Stacy Bleazard.
Three words that describe
Megan are clever, talented and
positive.

Megan Bleazard

Isabelle Brimhall

Sophia Brimhall

Brynlee Cummings

Nicole Lynn Davis

Taylor Fawson

Ryann Hansen

Allyssa Hogge-Warburton

Addison Mae Holste

Ellie Hunt

Sophie Lawton

Lucie Moffitt

Lydia Moffitt

Taytum Mondragon

Aizlee Moore

Sadie Bea Mouritsen

Lyric Nelson

Kyla Schultz

Charlee Shafer

Jessica Shepard

Shayleigh Shoemaker

Mieke Smith

Abbey Stagg

Bayleigh Stephens

Bryton Stirling

Emma Thacker

Sierra Williams

Harli Worthington

Makayla Worthington

Addison Wright

Lyric Nelson
Lyric, 9, is the daughter of
Conner and Jaymie Nelson.
Three words that describe
Lyric are kind, loving and helpful.

Jessica Shepard
Jessica, 11, is the daughter
of Melissa and Chad Holmes,
and Justin and Andrea
Shepard. Three words that
describe Jessica are funny, creative and kind.

Abbey Stagg
Abbey, 8, is the daughter of
John and Clarissa Stagg. Three
words that describe Abbey are
cool, nice and confident.

Emma Thacker
Emma, 11, is the daughter of Kenneth and Melissa
Thacker. Three words that
describe Emma are fun, happy
and friendly.

Makayla Worthington
Makayla, 9, is the daughter of Clayton and Jenna
Worthington. Three words that
describe Makayla are loving,
cowgirl and sensitive.

Sierra Williams
Sierra, 10, is the daughter
of Curtis and Audrey Williams.
Three words that describe
Sierra are kind, thoughtful and
silly.

Addison Wright
Addison, 9, is the daughter
of Trever and Emilie Wright.
Three words that describe
Addison are motivated, energetic and sassy.

Harli Worthington
Harli, 7, is the daughter of Clayton and Jenna
Worthington. Three words that
describe Harli are sweet, shy
and silly.

Grantsville High School is
located at 155 E. Cherry St.

Isabelle Brimhall
Isabelle, 9, is the daughter
of Jason and Krista Brimhall.
Three words that describe
Isabelle are athletic, supporting and helpful.
Sophia Brimhall
Sophia, 7, is the daughter
of Jason and Krista Brimhall.
Three words that describe
Sophia are cute, funny and
sassy.
Brynlee Cummings
Brynlee, 8, is the daughter
of Kirc and Mindee Cummings.
Three words that describe
Brynlee are awesome, sassy
and determined.
Nicole Lynn Davis
Nicole, 8, is the daughter of
Josh and Jessica Davis. Three
words that describe Nicole are
beautiful, kind and sweet.
Taylor Fawson
Taylor, 8, is the daughter of
Chris and Jenny Fawson. Three
words that describe Taylor are
sassy, cute and funny.
Ryann Hansen
Ryann, 6, is the daughter
of Erik and Heather Hansen.
Three words that describe
Ryann are gamer, silly and
nice.
Allyssa Hogge-Warburton
Allyssa, 9, is the daughter of
Mark and Jineena Warburton.
Three words that describe
Allyssa are spunky, loveable
and kind hearted.
Bella Holmes
Bella, 8, is the daughter of
Chad and Melissa Holmes.
Three words that describe
Bella are funny, nice and
tough. (Photo not available at
press time.)
Addison Mae Holste
Addison, 7, is the daughter
of Steve and Chelci Holste.
Three words that describe
Addison are kind, happy and
respectful.
Ellie Hunt
Ellie, 8, is the daughter of
Chad and Kori Hunt. Three
words that describe Ellie are
talented, smart and artistic.
Sophie Lawton
Sophie, 9, is the daughter
of Ben and Kari Lawton. Three
words that describe Sophie are
cute, smart and active.
Lucie Moffitt
Lucie, 7, is the daughter of
Scott and Jamie Moffitt. Three
words that describe Lucie are
sassy, funny and cute.
Lydia Moffitt
Lydia, 11, is the daughter of
Scott and Jamie Moffitt. Three
words that describe Lydia are
unique, adorable and humble.
Taytum Mondragon
Taytum, 10, is the daughter of Kelly and Hillary
Mondragon. Three words that
describe Taytum are social,
caring and spunky.
Aizlee Moore
Aizlee, 10, is the daughter
of Craig and Veronica Moore.
Three words that describe
Aizlee are silly, dramatic, and
outgoing.
Sadie Bea Mouritsen
Sadie, 10, is the daughter of
Alan and Meghan Mouritsen.
Three words that describe
Sadie are funny, sassy and
kind.

Kyla Schultz
Kyla, 8, is the daughter of
Joshua and Belinda Schultz.
Three words that describe Kyla
are happy, funny and energetic.
Charlee Shafer
Charlee, 11, is the daughter
of Travis and Kimmie Shafer.
Three words that describe
Charlee are caring, friendly
and sassy.

Shayleigh Shoemaker
Shayleigh, 9, is the daughter of Wes and Mercedes
Shoemaker. Three words that
describe Shayleigh are cute,
sassy and fast.
Mieke Smith
Mieke, 10, is the daughter of
Shelby and David Smith. Three
words that describe Mieke are
pretty, smart, and athletic.

Bayleigh Stephens
Bayleigh, 9, is the daughter
of Scott and Brianne Stephens.
Three words that describe
Bayleigh are happy, beautiful
and friendly.
Bryton Stirling
Bryton, 7, is the daughter
of Trent and Richelle Stirling.
Three words that describe
Bryton are hilarious, kind and
enthusiastic.
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, woodcarving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies and health classes. Meals-on-Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested donation is $3. For those under
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available
to the store or doctor visits for residents in
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” when doing your
spring cleaning and donate your used
books to the bookstore in the library.
Money from book sales is used to support programs within the library. The
library is located at 128 W. Vine St. For
more information, call 435-882-2182 or
go online to tooelecity.org. Thank you for
your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele
City Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time.
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Grantsville
Share the past

Share the past, submit a history, obituary, or a picture of a deceased relative.
The Family History Center in Grantsville
is assembling a record of Grantsville
residents. Your submission may be made
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St.,
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah
84074. Come in and receive help from our
trained consultants. For more information,
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors age 55 and older. For information, call 435-884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood- carving,
etc. Meals-on-Wheels is available for the
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For
age 60 and above, suggested donation
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation is available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 435-8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. The class
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome from
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele
County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Family Finance Challenge

Join the Family Finance Challenge sponsored by USU Extension. Make a family
finance goal, attend fun activities, join the
Facebook group and report how you are
doing meeting goals during this 12- week
program. Earn enough points and receive
a $50 Wal-Mart or grocery store gift card.
To register, go to extension.usu.edu/
tooele and click on Tooele County Saves
Challenge box. Fill out survey to begin.

Questions? Contact Darlene at darlene.
christensen@usu.edu or text/call 435840-4404.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
who seeks to upgrade his or her skills and
knowledge of networking and security.
Courses prepare students for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
Tooele Technical College at 435-248-1800
for more information or to enroll.

Get enrolled

Start the New Year off right and enroll
in training at Tooele Technical College.
Sharpen your current skills or train for a
new career. Most programs have open
enrollment and you can enroll anytime of
the year. Get a commercial driver’s license
in as little as 4 weeks and get on-the-road
to a lucrative career. Tooele Tech also
offers CPR classes to its students and the
public on the second Monday of every
month. Become CPR certified at Tooele
Tech. For more information, call 435-2481800 or visit tooeletech.edu.

Train to work

Tooele Technical College’s new Software
Development program and Nail
Technician program have immediate
openings. Train to work in the computer
software industry or own your own business as a licensed nail technician. Visit
tooeletech.edu for more information.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are you
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head
Start is a free program for eligible families
that offers quality early education for
infants and toddlers in the home; parent
education; comprehensive health services
to women before, during and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills
and health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at 435-8330725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

Tooele Valley Resource Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, Tooele,
is currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, Chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs
and brushes. Cash is also welcomed.
Those who receive services include individuals or families in crisis, the homeless
and families at risk of becoming homeless.
For more information, call 435-566-5938
or fax 435-843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet
the needs of our community. Hours are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Food Banks

Tooele County Food Bank, Grantsville
Emergency Food Pantry, and the Tooele
County Food Bank are in need of canned
meats, soups, pasta and any non-perishable foods. We are accepting donations
for Pathways Women’s and Children’s
Shelter (victims of domestic abuse). They
are in need of socks, underwear, blankets
for twin beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash, nail polish and
remover) toys. Anything will be appreciated. Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 S. Main Street #203 in Tooele.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners
change weekly or you can order from the
menu. All meals are for a reasonable price.
No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch
specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. For members and their guests only.

Breakfast

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
meeting at 10:30 a.m. Please attend
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and the
women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., and enjoy
a great breakfast.

Entertainment

Several bans will join in a celebration of
life for Richard Dixon on Saturday, June 30
from 12-4 p.m.

Meetings

WOTM meetings starting on Sunday, July
1 will be held at 11:30 a.m.

Veteran’s appreciation dinner

A Veteran’s appreciation dinner will be
held on Thursday, June 28 at 5:30 p.m.

Golf tournament

The second Tri-lodge Golf Tournament
will be held at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course
on Sunday, July 22 with an 8 a.m. shotgun start. The Eagles will host the event
and all proceeds will go to the Diabetes
Prevention fund. Call the Eagles at 435882-0286 to sign up.

Eagles
Dinner

Friday dinners have been postponed until
further notice.

Sunday breakfast

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
this month. You can have the special for
$5 or order from the menu, which is $7.50
for adults and $3.50 for children up to 11
years old. The breakfast includes a glass of
juice, milk or cup of coffee with refills. Bad
beer is available. Come bring the family
and have a good breakfast at a nominal
price. Public is invited.

Elks
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Friday Night Dinners

Friday Night Dinners have returned and
are from 6-9 p.m. If there is something
new or different you would like to see,
stop by the social quarters, fill out a survey and let us know your opinion.

Snacks

Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the
social quarters, during business hours:
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Memorial dedication

A dedication for the Vernon Veterans
Memorial Honor Wall will be held 9:30
a.m. Wednesday, July 4, 2018, at 325 S.
Main St., Vernon. Please RSVP to Sharleen

Manzione at rockin5rs@gmail.com.

Dusk til Dawn Tennis Tournment

The annual “Grandma Bernadine’s Dusk
‘til Dawn” tennis tournament will be held
on Tuesday, July 3, 2018, at the Grantsville
High School tennis courts. The tournament will begin at 7 p.m. A $10 donation
is asked of each participant. A raffle of
great items will also be held. All proceeds
will be donated to the Utah Chapter of the
Alzheimer’s Association. Everyone is invited and registration will take place at the
start of the tournament. Even if you don’t
play tennis, come join us for an evening
of tennis, socializing and fun — all for a
great cause. For more information, please
contact Ken Nelson at 435-841-9225. Hope
to see you there!

5K Freedom Run

Registration is now open for the Tooele
Kiwanis Club’s 5K Freedom Run scheduled
for July 4. Register early at tooelekiwanis.
com

Class Reunion

Tooele High School classes 1977 and 1978,
come and celebrate our 40th reunion on
Aug. 18, 2018, at 6 p.m. at the Eagles Nest
at Tooele Army Depot. Cost is $40 per
person if paid by July 1. After that date the
cost is $50 per person. If you don’t want
dinner and just want to socialize, the cost
is $20 per person. Social hour is at 6 p.m.,
dinner at 7 p.m. and dancing at 8:30 p.m.
Please remit payment to THS Reunion
Class of 1977 and send to: Cecelia Russell
(Bankhead), 316 Upland Dr., Tooele, Utah
84074 or to Sam Woodruff, PO Box 711,
Tooele, Utah 84074. Please feel free to
email Cecelia at Cjafra@digis.net or Jeanie
at jdeavila60@hotmail.com if you haven’t
already heard from us. We are trying to
compile an updated class list with current
information.

Class Reunion of 1956

The Tooele High School Class of 1956 will
hold its 62nd Class Reunion on Saturday,
Aug. 11, 2018, at Bonneville Brewery, 1641
N. Main St., Tooele. No mail invitations
will be sent. Invite your classmates. Bring
a partner. 12 p.m. luncheon from menu.
1-5 p.m. program and visiting. We hope to
see you soon! Please RSVP Facebook-THS
Class of ’56 or call Carolyn at 435-841-7640
or send email to ccgull13@gmail.com.

Artist presentation

Stansbury Art and Literary Society will
present Fiona Kahlo – “Everyone Needs a
Background” at 7 p.m. Tuesday, June 26,
2018, at the Coulter House Event Center,
175 SR 138, Stansbury Park. Kahlo is a
mixed media artist who has taught high
school art for many years and is a main
attraction at the Tooele Arts Festival every
year. Bring two acrylic paint colors, two
paintbrushes and 4x6 mounted canvas or
canvas paper. Also bring printed, drawn or
magazine images you’d like to use. Kahlo
will also have images to choose from.
Don’t forget to bring your artwork using
the theme “Abstract” for our optional art
project. Refreshments will be served.

Artist of the Month

Connie Bonjour is the Stansbury Art and
Literary Society artist for June. Bonjour
was born and bred in a small town on the
Mississippi River. While growing up in the
rolling hills of northwestern Illinois, she
and her brother would often go walking
and bird watching in the woodlands. She
and her husband moved to Utah in 1976,
where she has learned to appreciate the
beauty of the mountains and desert.
Bonjour enjoys both watercolor painting
and digital photography. Birds are one of
her favorite watercolor subjects. She has
become very adept at capturing with an
artistic eye the flora and fauna of Tooele
Valley. Her artwork will be displayed on
the Wall Gallery at the Tooele County
Chamber of Commerce building, 154 S.
Main St., Tooele, for the month of June.
The public is invited to view these works
during the chamber’s regular business
hours.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society club
meets the third Tuesday of the month
(except June, July and Aug), 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in the Pioneer Museum downstairs conference room located at 47 E. Vine St. Tooele.
Come learn about rocks, minerals and
ways to craft them and enjoy field trips
for rock collecting. Membership is $15 per
year. For more information, send questions to tooelegemandmineralsociety@
gmail.com.

Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltair, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of
these parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours
of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings
by appointment only. Special classes
offered regularly. Call the center for more
information.
Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s
basement at the back of the building. For
questions or more information, please
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meetings are held daily at noon and 8
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W.
Utah Ave. For more information, contact
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801694-2624.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 3rd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Carolyn at 435-882-0805 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-8434753. For volunteering at the Tooele
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m.
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all
those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is
satisfying and of great service to your
community? Then become a Rocky
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experience required. All training, background
check and TB tests provided by Rocky
Mountain. The only requirement is your
desire to help someone in need. Please
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of Tooele
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we
need you. Please come and join us for a
potluck social dinner at the LDS church,
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more information, please contact Joe Brandon, 435830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

Grandparent Networking Group
Come meet and network with others
who are raising their grandchildren. For
address or other information, call Trisha
435-849-2536 or email at tesschelble@
yahoo.com.

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those
who wish to attend the leadership meeting at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele
County veterans are invited to attend.
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. No
monthly meetings are held in December.
Call commander James Yale at 435-8490521 or senior vice commander Dustee
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

TC Squares Dance Club

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

It’s a new year and the Tooele County
Quilters are ready to go. If you’re interested, come join us for our first meeting of
2018 at 9:30 a.m. on Jan. 16 in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are
$20 per year to be paid at the first meeting. All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month. For more information, call 435-843-7649.

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Check out our calendar on our main page
for holiday hours and closures. For more
information, call 435-277-2301.

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

The new season of Tooele County
Homemakers is from September to May.
For December and January, the group
will meet on the second Tuesday of both
months from 10 a.m. -1:30 p.m. at the USU
Extension Office auditorium or inside the
Tooele County Health Department, 151
N. Main, Tooele. The meetings include
a luncheon and often include speakers.
For more information, call Thiel at 435224-4807.

Tooele County Quilters

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs,
non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising
department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele TranscriptBulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your
announcement please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information
must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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The heroes in my neighborhood wear loose ties and do good

S

ometimes I get all
wrapped up in what I’m
doing and time gets away
from me. But it never gets
away from my dog Merlin. He
always seems to know exactly
what day it is, what time it is,
and what should be happening. If you have a dog, you’ve
seen the kind of hopeful look
he gave me to take him for a
walk. So, just after 8 p.m., we
left our house and began walking east.
I have lots of friends who
live east of me, but one of
them was having major surgery

Lynn Butterfield
GUEST COLUMNIST

within the next three days. We
walked past his house and I
noticed a blue Toyota Camry in
the drive.
“That’s not a car I see there
normally,” I muttered with a
slight glance and a little worry.
The car was beginning to
point its nose into the wind
and move forward out of the

drive and onto the street. At
first, it began turning toward
the setting sun. Then it
stopped, turned, backed up a
little and its tires began their
circular motion toward us.
“I thought that was you.”
Steve Miller said as he pulled
up next to Merlin and me.
Steve’s tie was loose around
his neck. I knew he was tired.
We had talked earlier in the
day. He had been with clients,
working. It was a Friday night
and he had worked long into
the evening every day this
week. I asked him about his

long hours once as we brainstormed some marketing ideas
for his business. So I knew this
was the norm for him.
“It’s what I have to do,” he
said as we strategized. “You
know how it is? You work
when your clients need you.”
This was just like him. He
knew his neighbor, and friend
needed some support before
surgery, so he stopped in to
make sure everything was
alright. He stopped before he
had been home. He stopped
before he had eaten dinner,
too. Now, his last stop, before

reaching his home to receive
a well-earned hero’s welcome,
was on the street just so he
could greet a little dog and me.
Indeed, sometimes I get all
wrapped up in what I’m doing
and time gets away from me.
But it never gets away from
my friend Steve. He always
seems to know exactly what
day it is, what time it is, and
what should be happening. If
you have a friend and neighbor like Steve, you’ve seen the
kind of cheerful look he gave
to me. It was his everything is
all right in your world, I’m here

to offer you encouragement
look. So, just after 8:30 p.m.,
Steve left our side and began
driving east, on his way home
— finally!
The heroes in my neighborhood wear loose ties, because
they’re out working, out doing
good before they go home,
after a long day in the office.
They’re out helping their
neighbors, when their neighbors need them.

and crowned with a dome
round which stand gilded
statuettes of the nine Muses.
I know not what happens in
it now, but it is said to have
been designed by Sir Roland
Hanning, physician-in-ordinary
to Queen Adelaide, and used
by him as a summer-house and
library, whenever he was in
residence at Kew. Seen from a
distance, with the sun gleaming on its grey and gilt, the
pavilion has an absurd charm
of its own. Set just where it
is, it makes, in draughtsman’s
jargon, a pretty “spot” in the
whole scheme. One can hardly
believe, though, that any one
but a marionette ever lived
there. Indeed, were it not for
the sheep, which are browsing
on the slope and are obviously
real, and for their shepherd,
who is not at all like Noah, one
would imagine that the whole
Valley was but a large, expensive toy. A trim, demure prospect, unambitous, unspoilt!
The strange brightness of its

verdure and the correctness of
its miniature proportions make
it seem, in the best sense of the
word, artificial. If it had not
been designed and executed
with intense care, it is certainly
the luckiest of flukes. Greater
it might be, but not better. I
feel that, for what it is, it is
quite perfect. So it soothes me,
and I am fond of it.
I am not a railway company,
nor a builder, nor a County
Councillor. I had no direct
means of ruining Prangley
Valley. But I have written my
encomium of it, and now it is
likely to be infested by all the
readers of this book and by
most of their friends. I have
given away my poor Valley.
The prospector will soon be
prospecting it, and across its
dear turf the trippers will soon
be tripping. In sheer wantonness, I have ruined my poor
Valley. Certainly, all true love
has its ogreish element.
from More

Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda
and is a managing broker for a
real estate company.

CLASSICS IN LITERATURE

Prangley Valley
MAX BEERBOHM
1899

A

ll men kill the thing they
love” was the keynote
of a fine ballad which
every one has read. And,
indeed, it does seem that in all
love, be it love for animate or
inanimate things, there is an
ogre-ish element; humanity,
in its egoism, being unable to
appreciate anything, unless
it have also power to destroy
it. The comparative indifference with which the ancients
regarded landscape might be
traced to their lack of tools
for its destruction. We, in this
century, suffer from no such
lack, and our love of landscape
is quite unbounded. We have
water-towers wherewith to cap
our little hills, railway-trains
to send along the ridges of
our valleys, coal-shafts to sink
through ground where, for
many centuries, forest have
been growing. We have factories, too, for the marges of
wide rivers, texts about pills

and soaps for the enamelling
of meads, and telegraph-wires
for the threading of air, and
tall, black chimneys for all
horizons. Month in, month
out, with tears blinding our
eyes, we raise tombs of brick
and mortar for the decent
burial of any scenery that may
still be lying exposed. A little
while, and English landscape
will have become the theme of
antiquarians, and we shall be
listening to learned lectures on
scenology and gaping at dried
specimens of the trees, grasses,
and curious flowers that were
once quite common in our
Counties.
I am glad that there are,
in the meantime, still some
fragments of country not built
over. I make the most of them,
whenever I am at leisure. I
think that Prangley Valley is
the fragment that most fascinates me; partly because
it is so utterly sequestered,
yet so near to London. From
Kew Gardens one may reach

it in less than half an hour’s
walking, but the way to it lies
through such devious and
narrow lanes, that the wheel
of no scorcher scars it, and it
is unimpressed by any Arrian
or Arriettian boot. Indeed, I
have often wondered how the
“King’s Sceptre,” a Jacobean
inn which stands just above
the Valley, can thrive so finely
on so little custom. John Willet
himself seemed not more
prosperously paunched than
the keeper of this inn, and,
though I have never met any
fellow-farer at his door, my
advent does not seem to flutter him. The notion, that any
human creature should care to
drink old ale from one of his
burnished tankards, or should
admire the Valley over which
he has always lived, seems to
puzzle him rather, but not to
excite him. It is very pleasant
to sit on the settle that stands,
in summer-time, across the
lawn of his sloping garden;
pleasant to sit there, among

the hollyhocks and fuchsiabeds, and look down upon the
little, hollow Valley that is so
perfect in its way. I am afraid
it is not a grand or an uncomfortable piece of scenery. It
cannot lay claim to a single
crag, peak, or torrent. It suggests the artfulness, rather
than the forces, of Nature. Its
charm is toy-like. The stream
that duly bisects it is so slight
and unasssuming that I have
quite forgotten its name. I
remember that my innkeeper
once told me, with a touch of
pride, that it was a tributary
of the Thames. Perhaps it is,
but it looks suspiciously like
a riband. So neat, so nicely
matched one to another are
the poplar-trees on the opposite brow of the Valley, that
one fancies they must stand,
as in the nursery, on rounds of
yellow wood, and would topple
at the touch. Among these
amusing trees there is one
solitary tenement. It is a kind
of pavilion, built of grey stone

4 Tips for paying for college while saving for retirement
(StatePoint) Saving for
retirement and college simultaneously is a balancing act
that many families face.
However, experts say these
goals don’t have to be in competition with each other. To
manage both priorities, consider the following tips.
• Get started now: “Your
greatest asset is time,” says
Mark Kantrowitz, bestselling
author and financial expert,
who points out that every dollar you save is approximately
a dollar less you’ll have to
borrow, and every dollar you
borrow will cost about two
dollars by the time you repay
the debt. “By saving money,
you literally save money.”
Make saving for both college and retirement a given
with automatic monthly
transfers from your bank
account to your different savings plans.

• Don’t mix apples and
oranges: Don’t use your
retirement plan as a college
savings fund. Distributions
from retirement plans, even
a tax-free return of contributions from a Roth IRA, count
as income on financial aid
application forms.
Save for college using a
529 college savings plan,
which according to savingforcollege.com, offers tax
and financial aid advantages
not available for other savings methods. Like a Roth
IRA, with a 529 you invest
after-tax dollars, earnings
accumulate on a tax-deferred
basis, and qualified distributions to pay for college costs
are entirely tax free. But 529
plans can be treated more
favorably by financial aid formulas.
• Follow formulas:
Maximize the employer
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match on contributions to
your retirement plan. That’s
free money, so take advantage of it. As a general rule,
Kantrowitz recommends saving one-fifth of your income
for the last fifth of your life.
As far as college is concerned, he says to use the
one-third rule to split future
college costs: one third from
savings, one third from current income and one third
from loans.
• Look at all funding sources: If scholarships, grants and
federal loans in the student’s
name fall short, consider private student loans or a private
parent loan. For simple, personalized loan options, check
out specialists in the industry,
such as College Ave Student
Loans. Using technology and
expertise, they offer competitive rates, a wide range
of repayment options and a

customer-friendly experience
from application through
repayment.
Financial industry veteran Joe DePaulo, CEO and
co-founder of College Ave
Student Loans says that keeping your child involved in college cost discussions is critical
to avoid becoming the bank
of Mom and Dad, and that
parents can be very influential in setting up a student for
long-term financial success.
“As a general rule of thumb,
students shouldn’t borrow
more than what he or she
expects to earn their first year
out of school,” he says.
For more information, tips
and resources visit collegeavestudentloans.com.
A college education is
invaluable, and with smart
strategies, parents won’t have
to compromise their financial
future to fund it.

MISSIONARY
Jackson Cluff
Elder Jackson Cluff will
return Thursday, June 28,
2018, after serving a twoyear mission for the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in the Georgia, Atlanta,
mission. He will speak during sacrament meeting at 9
a.m. Sunday, July 8, 2018, at
the Tooele 7th Ward building,
1025 W. Utah Ave., Tooele.
He is the son of Paul and Ann
Cluff.
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NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product
or service advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in
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all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
SPECIALIST I-III

PUBLIC WORK DIRECTOR
$74,541 — $87,337

TOOELE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
SALARY RANGE: $22.96 TO $26.61 HOURLY, DOQ
STATUS: HALF-TIME WITH FRINGE BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: JULY 3, 2018 AT 5:00 P.M.

Appointed Position with Full Benefits

Tooele City, Utah, is located 30 miles west of Salt Lake City. We are
nestled at the base of the beautiful Oquirrh Mountains with open space and
farm country separating us from our closest neighbors. While we are still
considered rural, we are growing. Both residential and commercial
development continues and we are on the verge of moving from a 3rd to
2nd class community.

The Opportunity
The Environmental Health Department is excited
to announce an opportunity to work with in our
community. This position performs professional
entry level work within the Tooele County Health
Department including, but not limited to, food
protection, air quality, general sanitation, public
water supplies, solid and hazardous waste, and
water pollution control. Routine tasks which
are directed toward program goals. This is an
Alternative Funding Position.

As the director, you will be an integral part of the leadership team ensuring
that our services are aligned to meet the needs of future growth, that our
day-to-day operations meet the needs of our community, and that our
strategic planning efficiently aligns all our assets. You will oversees a staff
of 27 through 4 competent and skilled division supervisors. Major areas of
responsibility include fleet maintenance/mechanic shop, streets/
transportation, water, water reclamation, street light, and storm drain.
Like many cities, properly managed growth, our aging infrastructure, and
aging equipment brings challenges. Unlike other cities, we host a state of
the art water reclamation facility that utilizes the most advanced technology
and was the first in the state permitted to use reuse water and biosolids on
lawns and gardens.

Example Of Duties
• Conduct inspections and surveys; enforce
environmental health laws
• Review license and permit applications, plans,
referrals and other documents
• Investigate complaints; give information;
prepare reports
• Collect samples and specimens; conduct field
tests
• Investigate disease outbreaks; assist in emergency response

Our ideal candidate will have:
 Bachelor’s degree in civil engineering, public administration, or
another related field and 5-7 years of experience in related
construction, public works management, or a related field;
 Three year’s experience in a supervisory capacity; and,
 Exceptional communication skills, strategic planning, listening,
problem resolution, and leadership skills.

A full job description is available upon request. This is a Mayoral
appointment subject to the terms and conditions of the Tooele City Charter.

For Best Consideration

Apply By
5:00 pm on
June 26, 2018
Open Until Filled

Return a cover letter, completed Tooele City Application, & resume to:
Tooele City HR, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074

www.tooelecity.org/jobs
(p) 435-843-2105 | (f) 435-843-2106 | kamip@tooelecity.org

Retail

Minimum Qualifications
EH Specialist I- $22.96: Bachelor’s degree; must
be licensed as an EH Scientist-in-training by
the State of Utah within 60 days after the date
of hire and must be a Licensed Environmental
Health Scientist within two (2) years of the date
of hire.
EH Specialist II- $25.57: Bachelor’s degree;
Must be a Licensed Environmental Health Scientist in the State of Utah at the time of hire
EH Specialist III- $26.61: Meet minimum
qualifications of a EH Specialist II and have
five (5) years of experience working at a health
department. May be required to obtain advanced
certification in Lead Inspection, Asbestos Inspection, On-site Wastewater and other professional
certifications.

MAINTENANCE/HOUSEKEEPING,
CASHIERS & SHIFT LEADERS

MUST BE ABLE TO WORK SOME WEEKENDS
We are leaders in the retail and restaurant industries, allowing us to
specialize in guest service and leadership development. We serve a
million guests a day, and we need the most determined and innovative
team members to help us continue to “fuel life’s journeys.”
Join Pilot Flying J and receive:
• Competitive Wages • Life and Medical Insurance for Full Time
Employees • Tuition Reimbursement
• Development and Advancement Opportunities

Apply in Person or Online
Pilot Flying J
1605 East Saddleback Blvd.
Tooele, UT 84074

Apply online at: jobs.pilotflyingj.com

EOE

2. Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
Environmental health, including but not limited
to: accident/injury control, air pollution control,
food protection, housing and public lodging,
insect/rodent control, lead, licensed and permitted establishments, noise control, occupational
and radiological health, public health nuisances
and sanitation, recreational sanitation, school/
institutional safety and sanitation, waste
management, wastewater management, water
quality control. Epidemiology; microbiology;
geology and hydrology. Enforcement, legal and
regulatory processes. Federal, State, local and
health department laws related to environmental
health. Must possess a current valid Utah Driver
License.

For a complete job description or an
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office,
Rm 308, 47 South Main Street, Tooele
Or email to tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

TTMP PROJECT
SPECIALIST
TOOELE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
STARTING SALARY: $21.87 TO $25.32 DOQ
STATUS: FULL-TIME WITH BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: JULY 3, 2018 @ 5:00 PM
The Opportunity
TTMP Project Specialist will be responsible
for developing, implementing, monitoring, and
evaluating the Tooele Teen Mother Program
(TTMP). The ideal candidate will work closely
with the Teen Pregnancy Prevention Coordinator
and the WIC Coordinator to perform various
duties to ensure the program runs smoothly.
TTMP Specialist will perform duties that require
specialized knowledge, judgement, and nursing
skills based upon principles of psychological,
biological, physical, and social sciences.
Example of Duties
• Conduct various types of education, training,
and counseling for teens.
• Collaborate directly with local physicians,
educators, and other community leaders to
develop, plan, and promote teen pregnancy
prevention through the teen mother program.
• Assist with providing abstinence based
education in the school setting for youth 10-16
years of age, using the Choosing the Best Life
curriculum.
• Attend professional meetings, workshops,
trainings and conferences.
• Be available 24 hours per day for community
emergencies.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
A. Education: Graduation from college or university with Bachelor’s degree majoring in Public
Health Education, Community Health Education,
Nursing, Public Health Life Style Management or
a closely related field.
AND
B. Experience: Two (2) years of professional
health education experience or nursing
experience.

RECORDER I
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER
SALARY RANGE: $12.79 HOURLY
STATUS: FULL-TIME WITH BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: JUNE 28, 2018 AT 5:00 P.M.

The Opportunity
Performs entry level complex work in assuring all land (real estate) documents affecting
the ownership, controls and/or access rights
to land areas and various other legal documents are properly recorded, abstracted, and
indexed.
Example of Duties:
• Performs customer service; answer telephones; greet customers
• Receives documents; assures documents
are scanned and filed for permanent record
storage
• Indexes data from recorded documents into
the land record software system
• Collects fees; performs bookkeeping task
• Operates computer to enter daily recording
of documents
Minimum Qualifications
1. Education and Experience:
A. Graduation from high school or GED
equivalent and general office practices; must have knowledge of computer
software
AND
B. Two (2) years of general work experience related to the above duties.
OR

C. An equivalent combination of education and experience.

2. Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:

Must be able to lift 20 pounds and climb stairs.
While performing the duties of this job the employee is frequently required to sit, talk and hear.
The employee is occasionally required to stand,
walk, use hands, reach with hands and arms,
climb or balance, stoop or kneel. Specific vision
abilities required by the job include close vision,
distance vision, color vision, peripheral vision,
depth perception and ability to adjust focus. A
Valid Utah Driver’s License is required. Must be a
licensed registered nurse in the State of Utah.

Knowledge, Skills & Abilities
Knowledge of modern office practices and
procedures; knowledge of business and legal
terminology, math, spelling punctuation,
filing, and typing at 40 wpm. Skill in operating
personal computers and software programs
(Word, Excel, Microsoft, etc.). Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with employee, other agencies and the
public. Must have a valid Utah driver’s license.
Frequent lifting of up to 25 pounds and climb
stairs. Must be bondable.

For a complete job description or an
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office,
Rm 308, 47 South Main Street, Tooele
Or email to tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

For a complete job description or an
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Application and resume must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street Tooele
or email application and resume to
tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer
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Help Wanted

Park Clubhouse, #1
Country Club Drive,
Stansbury Park, Utah
84074.
BUSINESS MEETING
1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Review & Adopt
Public
Notices
Minutes
May
23, 2018
Regular
Meeting
Meetings
4. Public Comment
5. Mike Hughes - Pure
Ag Presentation
6. Lake Use Policy Update
7. Relining Golf
Course Pond #16
8. Mill Pond HOA's
Park @ Angel &
Decker
RECESS
WORK SESSION
1. General Manager's
Report
2. Board Members'
Reports & Requests
3. Correspondence
Received
4. Financials & Bills
5. Possible Closed
Meeting
6. Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 26,
2018)

Wanted

Apartments
for Rent

Business owners If SCHOLAR ACADEMY I AM paying more for 1BDRM BASEMENT
you need someone seeking grounds and junk cars/trucks. I will APT. $650/mo $500
fast, place your clas- lawn care mainte- come to you and tow deposit no smooking,
sified ad in all 48 of nance bid’s. Bid pro- it away. Call/Text n o
pets.
Call
Utah's newspapers. posal should include (435)224-2064
435-830-3076
The person you are cost breakdown for DL5970
LARGE 2bdrm, 1bth
looking for could be mow, trim flowerbed
Serious inquiries
I
PAY
ABOVE
pawn
from out of town. The detail, aeration, fertilonly, w/d hookups,
shop
offers
for
gold
cost is only $163. for izer, weed control,
a/c,
$725/mo,
a 25 word ad and it sprinkler mainte- and precious metals.
$725/dep. No pets,
reaches
up
t o nance. Submit to This includes broken
or unwanted jewelry, No Smoking. Owner/
340,000 households. sshepard@scholaragent (435)840-3010
All you do is call the charter.org contact dental gold, as well
Transcript Bulletin at S a n d y
S h e p a r d as gold & silver coins.
Call
or
text
Homes for
(435)882-0050 for all 435-566-6957
(801)330-8155
after
Rent
the details. (Mention
SOMERSET GAR- 6pm.
UCAN) You can now
DENS has an imme175
S
WILLOW
order
online
diate opening for a
STREET, lot105,
www.utahpress.com
Autos
part-time mainte$675+ utilities, water
DRIVER WANTED for nance and ground
paid, no pets. Availsmall family owned Technician in Tooele. DONATE YOUR CAR able now. Lana
trucking company out 20 hours a week un- FOR BREAST CAN- Mckean, Mckean
of Grantsville Utah. less special project. CER! Help United properties, ApplicaTo run regional or General maintenance Breast Foundation tions
required.
long haul if you prefer of 28 units. Land- education, preven- 801-518-8670
must be 25 or older, scape maintenance tion, & support prodependable with 3yrs and irrigation repair. grams. FAST FREE
Homes
experience. We have Lifting is required. PICKUP - 24 HR REflexible schedule to Hourly wage Based SPONSE - TAX DEe x p e r i e n c e . DUCTION
meet the needs of o n
Planning on selling
your family. Contact Please send resume 1-855-507-2691
your home, you could
Brian
a t to sogarden@qwestbe sending your sales
435-840-3675 o r office.net or fax to DONATE YOUR CAR,
points to up to
TRUCK
OR
BOAT
435-882-7076.
May
email resume to no340,000 households
TO
HERITAGE
FOR
also
be
picked
up
at
creektransport@gmai
143 North 400 West THE BLIND. Free 3 at once. For $163.
l.com
Mon-Thur 8am-2pm. Day Vacation, Tax you can place your
JOURNEYMAN, APWe are an Equal Op- Deductible, Free 25 word classified ad
PRENTICE ELECTowing, All Paper- to all 45 newspapers
portunity employer.
TRICIANS AND
work Taken Care Of. in Utah. Just call the
Transcript Bulletin at
ELECTRICIANS
CALL
Business
882-0050 for all the
HELPER/LA1-800-360-4120
Opportunities
details. (Mention
BORER.
CALL
SELL YOUR CAR or ucan)
435-241-2224
Small Business own- boat in the classiSELLING
YOUR
Roys Phillips 66 is ers: Place your clas- fieds. Call 882-0050
HOME? Advertise it
sified
ad
in
45
newsor
visit
www.tooelelooking for full and
in the classifieds. Call
part-time customer papers throughout transcript. com
882-0050 or visit
service help. Flexible Utah for only $163.
www.tooeletran
hours in a fun envi- for 25 words, and $5.
Apartments
script.com
ronment. Customer per word over 25.
for Rent
You
will
reach
up
to
service associate
would work as a 340,000 households 1BDRM 1BTH baseWater Shares
cashier and assist and it is a one call, m e n t
apartment.
one
order,
one
bill
customers questions
Large living room,
and needs. Please program. Call the laundry room, kitchen 1.3 ACRE FEET in
Transcript
Bulletin
at
Erda,
apply at 5505 W
with kitchenette, two W e s t
Call
Amelia
E a r h a r t 882-0050 for further storage areas, inside $ 8 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 .
Dr, Salt
L a k e info. (ucan)
and outside shed 435-830-2426
City,UT801-363SELL YOUR CAR or storage, good parking 2 ACRE FEET in East
9222
boat in the classi- area, yards are cared Erda (East of Droufieds. Call 882-0050 for. Utilities included. bay Road, $9,500
or visit www.tooele- $650/mo, $700/de- obo per acre foot.
SELLING
Y O U R transcript. com or
posit.
C a l l Call 435-830-2426
HOME? Advertise it e-mail your ad to
(435)241-0472
in the classifieds. Call tbp@tooeletranscript.
8 ACRE FT East Erda
882-0050 or visit com
1BDRM apartment, water. $8500 per acre
www.tooeletran
BECOME A SUB- $650/mo plus utilities, f t .
Shelly
script.com
SCRIBER. 882-0050
(435)849-3969
801-580-0971

Water Shares
7.72 ACRE FEET of
water for Grantsville
area, 10,000 per
acr/ft.
Call
435-512-7873 or
435-850-0507
FIVE SHARES Settlement Canyon water
for
sale
call
435-850-2948
ONE SETTLEMENT
canyon water share
for sale. $3,500 call
Steve
at
801-541-6008

Buildings
If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words
($5. for each additional word). You will
reach up to 340,000
households and all
you do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the
details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Network)

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
AGENDA
NOTICE is hereby
given that the Stansbury Service Agency
Board of Trustees will
hold its Regular Meeting on Wednesday,
June 27, 2018, at 7:00
pm, at the Stansbury
Park Clubhouse, #1
Country Club Drive,
Stansbury Park, Utah
84074.
BUSINESS MEETING
1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Review & Adopt
Minutes May 23, 2018
Regular Meeting
4. Public Comment
5. Mike Hughes - Pure
Ag Presentation
6. Lake Use Policy Update
7. Relining Golf
Course Pond #16
8. Mill Pond HOA's
Park @ Angel &
Decker
RECESS
WORK SESSION
1. General Manager's
Report
2. Board Members'
Reports & Requests
3. Correspondence
Received
4. Financials & Bills
5. Possible Closed
Meeting
6. Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 26,
2018)

You Have Fascinating
Neighbors! Read Their
Stories in Every Issue!

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on June
20, 2018 the Grantsville City Council enacted the following ordinances:
Ordinance 2018-08 An
ordinance annexing
17.55 acres of real
property located adjacent to the east boundary of Grantsville City
(May).
Ordinance 2018-09 An
ordinance establishing
the compensation of
the elective, statutory
and appointed officers
of Grantsville City for
the 2018-2019 fiscal
year.
These ordinances will
take effect upon the
publication of this notice. These ordinances
may be reviewed or a
copy may be obtained
from the Grantsville
City Recorder at 429
East Main Street,
Grantsville
Utah.
(435.884.3411)
DATED this 21st day
of June, 2018.
Christine Webb
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 26,
2018)

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday June 27th,
2018 at 1:30 p.m. at
the Tooele County
Emergency Management Building, 15 East
100 South, Tooele,
Utah, in the Emergency Operations
Training room.
1. Welcome- Chairman, LEPC
2. Approve April minutes
3. Haz Mat reportsBucky Whitehouse
4. Presentation from
Holly Energy Partners
5. Review upcoming
training
6. DEM Liaison, Emergency Services
7. Roundtable
8. Next meeting- July
25th, 2018
9. Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 21
& 26, 2018)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
COURT
TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH
IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF:
WILLARD V. BLUCK,
Deceased.
Probate
No.
183300044
BANK OF UTAH, 200
E. South Temple,
Suite 220, Salt Lake
City, UT, 84111, has
been appointed the
Personal Representative of the Estate of
Willard V. Bluck by the
Third Judicial District
Court of Utah, Tooele
County. Notice is
hereby given that WILLARD V. BLUCK died
on January 10, 2018.
Creditors of the Estate
are hereby notified to
(1) deliver or mail their
written claims to the
Personal Representative at the address
above; or (2) deliver or
mail their written
claims to the Estate’s
attorney of record,
Brant Christiansen at
the following address:
Lewis Hansen, 8 E.
Broadway, Suite 410,
Salt Lake City, UT
84111; or (3) otherwise present their
claims as required by
Utah law within three
(3) months after the
date of the first publication of this notice or
be forever barred.
Date of first publication: Tuesday, June
12, 2018
DATED this 8th day of
June, 2018.
LEWIS/HANSEN
Brant Christiansen
Attorney for the Personal Representative
Bank of Utah
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 12,
19 & 26, 2018)

SUMMONS
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT
JUDICIAL
COURT, IN AND FOR
TOOELE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH
In re the Matter of,
ADAM J. ADAMSON
(a vulnerable adut)
and
SONNY K. ADAMSON
Civil No. 184300200
Judge: Matthew Bates
Commissioner: Michelle Tack
THE STATE OF UTAH
T O
T H E
ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT: THE ESTATE OF WILLIAM
KEITH ADAMSON
(DOB 01/09/1957),
You are hereby summoned and required to
file an Answer in writing to the attached Petition for Paternity and
Request to Add Father
to Birth Certificate
Dated April 26, 2018
with the Clerk of the
above-entitled Court,
at 74 South 100 East,
Tooele, Utah 84074,
and to serve upon or
mail to Petitioner’s attorney at P.O. Box
519, Tooele, Utah
84074, a copy of said
answer,
within
twenty-one (21) days
after service of this
Summons upon you.
If you fail to do so,
Judgment by Default
will be taken against
you for the relief demanded in said Petition for Paternity and
Request to Add Father
to Birth Certificate
Dated April 26, 2018,
which has been filed
with the Clerk of the
Court and a copy of
which is hereto annexed and served
upon you.
DATED this 31st day
of May, 2018.
JACOB L. LINARES
Attorney for Petitioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June
5,12, 19 & 26, 2018)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be HAVING A yard sale? SELL YOUR car in the
Advertise in the Tran- Transcript Bulletin
accepted.
script
Classified section.
UPAXLP

TOOELE DEPUTY CADASTRAL
SHERIFF
MAPPER I
TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
STARTING SALARY: $18.89 - $26.58 PER HOUR, DOQ
STATUS: FULL-TIME WITH BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: JULY 3, 2018 AT 5:00 PM.
The Opportunity
Tooele County is currently accepting applications to establish a roster for L.E.O Certified
Deputy.
This opportunity includes this great comprehensive benefit package:
• Phone and Uniform allowance
• 401 K match
• Participating Utah Retirement Services (URS)
member
• Every other weekend off
• Extensive training opportunities
• Experienced officers can be considered for
Deputy II position
• You can live anywhere in Tooele County
• Access to 24 hour a day new gym
• Numerous overtime opportunities available
• PTO leave as well as 11 paid holidays
Applicants MUST be L.E.O. Certified Peace Officer. Applicants must also attach a copy of the
certification with their employment application.
Please attach all diplomas and certifications
you may have acquired for verification.
POSITION DUTIES: Perform professional duties
maintain law and order in Tooele County. Performs a variety of entry level law enforcement
duties related to enforcing the laws, maintaining the peace, and protecting the citizens of
assigned jurisdictions.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
Deputy I - $18.89 : Graduation from High
School; must be 21 years of age; possess a
valid Utah driver’s license at the time of hire;
a citizen of the United States; a resident of the
State of Utah; no disqualifying criminal history;
no DUI convictions in the past two years;
successfully pass a comprehensive background
investigation, drug testing, and psychological
evaluation. Required to work rotating shift
schedule and be willing to work on-call hours.
Must reside in Tooele County within 1 year of
hire. One year probation from time of hire.
Must be L.E.O. Certified.
Deputy II- $22.96: Meet the minimum requirements for a Deputy I; minimum of two (2) years
as a certified law enforcement officer.
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Deputy III- $26.58: Five (5) years of experience
as a Law Enforcement Officer or three (3) years
with a Bachelor’s Degree and have completed
two (2) of the courses outlined in the Deputy II
Career Ladder Advancement.
Applicants selected for hire will be given a
conditional job offer based on successfully
passing all phases of the selection process, a
comprehensive background investigation, drug
test, eye exam and psychological examination.
For a complete job description or an
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office,
Rm 308, 47 South Main Street, Tooele
Or email to tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER
SALARY RANGE: $17.13 HOURLY
STATUS: FULL-TIME WITH BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: JUNE 28, 2018 AT 5:00 P.M.

The Opportunity
Performs a variety of entry level technical
duties related to the drafting and mapping of
property descriptions onto mylar transparencies and into ArcMap.
Example of Duties:
• Mapper draws and plats property boundaries, lots, parcels, and subdivisions
• Maintain and update property descriptions
using a variety of technical drafting tools
• Operates calculator to perform algebraic
and geometric computations in determining
accuracy of property
• Conducts research on legal documents
to identify, analyze and remedy closure
problems
Minimum Qualifications
1. Education and Experience:
A. Graduation from high school or
GED equivalent and some computer or
business-related post high school courses
preferred and given preference;
B. Two (2) years of related and progressive work experience in drafting, cadastral
mapping and AutoCAD obtained through
technical college, in service workshops or
on the job training;
AND
C. Must complete Utah Association of
County Recorders Cadastral Mapper training within one year of hire date.
2. Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
Knowledge, Skills & Abilities
Knowledge of modern office practices and
procedures; knowledge of business and legal
terminology, math, spelling punctuation,
filing, and typing at 40 wpm. Skill in operating
personal computers and software programs
(Word, Excel, Microsoft, etc.). Experience
in land title business; working knowledge
of various types of computer aided drafting
software. Some knowledge of real estate
(land) legal documents, various index books,
records, files, cards, plats, etc. Must have a
valid Utah driver’s license. Frequent lifting of
up to 25 pounds and climb stairs. Must be
able to become or remain a notary for the
State of Utah.
For a complete job description or an
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Application and resume must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street Tooele
or email application and resume to
tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer
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Jazz draft Allen with 21st pick
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
reputation as a dirty player followed Grayson Allen throughout
his career at Duke. Allen is hoping he can carve out a new identity with the Utah Jazz.
Allen’s goal after being selected by the Jazz with the 21st
overall pick on Thursday night
is simple. He aims to win over
fans, coaches, and teammates
with passion for the game. The
newest Jazz rookie thinks he can
accomplish this goal at a rapid
pace.
“It’s a lot different watching a
guy play night in and night out
and giving his all than it is to see
the same three clips replayed for
the last three years,” Allen said.
The Jazz are willing to let his
past stay in the past. When Utah
brought him in for a workout
earlier in June, Allen left behind
a positive impression as an intelligent player who matured and
learned from his mistakes.
They like his toughness and
his approach to the game.
“We don’t want that competi-

tive fire to go anywhere,” Jazz
general manager Dennis Lindsey
said.
The 6-foot-5 guard appears
to be a solid fit for what Utah
wants on offense and defense.
Allen offers potential as a reliable outside shooter. He played
in 142 games and made 97
starts in four seasons with the
Blue Devils. During that time,
he scored 1,996 career points to
rank 12th on Duke’s career scoring list. The 22 year-old rookie
became one of just five players
in Duke history to tally at least
1,900 points, 400 rebounds and
400 assists.
With Allen, the Jazz add a
player who can play both guard
positions and he gives them
another shooter on the wing.
Bolstering outside shooting is an
offseason priority for Utah.
Allen can also defend multiple
positions, which makes him a
good fit with one of the NBA’s
top defensive teams. He credits
playing several new teammates
every season, including multiple

lottery picks, for his versatility. It
forced Allen to evolve into a new
role each season.
“It was awesome for my game
because I had to learn to adjust,”
Allen said. “I had to learn how to
find different spots on the court.
I had to expand my game.”
His willingness to take on any
role is a trait that impressed the
Jazz from day one.
“He talked about what he had
to sacrifice when he decided to
stay,” Lindsey said. “Look, he’s
going to have to sacrifice here as
a young player. The fact he had
done that three out of four years
at Duke, we were impressed
with it.”
Allen’s approach to defense
stirred up controversy at times
during his career at Duke. He
drew accusations of dirty play as
a defender.
One notable altercation
involved Jazz guard Donovan
Mitchell. Allen got hit in the
face by Mitchell during a game
between Duke and Louisville in
January 2017. Mitchell didn’t

Riggle
continued from page B1
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Stansbury’s Sienna Riggle (10) goes up for a shot during a February
home game against Tooele. Riggle, who graduated from Stansbury High
last month, has signed a national Letter-of-Intent to play basketball at
Umpqua Community College in Oregon.

Bees
continued from page B1
Sherman Johnson after the
game got out of hand late. Eric
Young Jr.’s sacrifice fly in the
fourth accounted for the Bees’
lone run.

In Thursday’s series opener,
home runs by Liriano and
Blash powered the Bees to
a 6-3 win over the Rainiers.
Dustin Ackley’s RBI single in
the first gave the Bees the lead,
and Blash’s solo home run in
the third made it 2-0. Johnson
added an RBI double later in

Newton said. “Her hard work
and commitment has really
gotten her to where she can
play at the next level. It’s fun
to see that actually pay off for
kids.”
Riggle played in 40 varsity
games during her first three
seasons at Stansbury, averaging just 3.4 points per game
over that span. But she became
a dominant force in her final
season, ranking second on the
Stallions with 10.1 points per
game. She also averaged 7.0
rebounds, 1.9 steals and 1.3
blocks per contest, in addition
to serving as one of Stansbury’s
three captains along with fellow senior Victoria Fidler and
junior Mia Thurber.
“It definitely clicked for
Sienna this year,” Newton said.
“She’s a perfect example of
‘give it a shot and work hard,’
and really, you can get as far as
you want to go.”
Riggle said her time at
Stansbury, as well as the
chance to play club basketball
with the Utah Flash, helped
her immensely. She also hopes
that by going on to play college basketball, she can serve
as an inspiration to younger
players coming up through the
Stallions’ program in the years
to come.
“I grew 100 percent as a

the third, and Young’s groundrule double in the fifth added
to Salt Lake’s advantage. After
Tacoma rallied in the sixth and
seventh to cut the deficit to
4-3, Liriano’s two-run home
run with one out in the eighth
gave the Bees all the offense
they needed.

4
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appear to hold any grudges on
Thursday. He crashed an ESPN
interview with Allen to give the
rookie a warm embrace.
“It’s really cool when you get
a warm welcome like that from
the guy who was the leading
scorer on your team last year
right away,” Allen said. “It kind
of calms any nerves that you
have joining a new team.”
If Allen sticks with Utah, it
will be the first time in three
seasons that the Jazz did not
trade their original first-round
draft selection before the start of
the NBA season. Utah traded its
original first-round selections in
2016 and 2017.
Two years ago, Utah sent 12th
pick Taurean Prince to Atlanta
as part of a three-team trade
that brought veteran point guard
George Hill to the Jazz.
Last season, the Jazz made a
pair of draft-day trades. The first
one brought Mitchell, the 13th
pick, to Utah in exchange for
Trey Lyles and 24th pick Tyler
Lydon.

“Last
summer,
between my
junior and
senior year, I
probably played
basketball
every day ...
and it helped so
much.”
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Grantsville senior Justin Richardson (right) comes in to score a run
during the third inning of Monday’s summer-league game against
Murray at Ken Price Field in Murray. Grantsville lost the game 12-1 in
five innings.

Cowboys
continued from page B1
downhill for the Cowboys. A
two-run single by Preece and
back-to-back bases-loaded
walks by Woolley and Norton
ended Sandberg’s stint on the
mound. Merrill came on and
allowed an RBI double, but
got out of the inning when
the Spartans were thrown
out trying to stretch it into a
triple.
Murray tacked on four
more runs in the fourth
inning against Merrill, forc-

ing the Cowboys to score
in order to keep the game
alive. Merrill led off with a
single, but was thrown out
on Daybell’s lineout to second base. Bird got an infield
single and Josh Staley was hit
by a pitch to give Grantsville
runners on first and second,
but Norton struck out Maison
Silva to end the game after
five innings.
Grantsville, currently tied
with Tooele for fourth place
in summer play (Tooele has
the head-to-head tiebreaker),
will face Olympus on the
road Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

FOCUSED

— Sienna Riggle,
former SHS center
player,” Riggle said. “As a
freshman, I was so scared of
everyone and so scared of basketball. Throughout the years,
so much confidence built and
as a player, I just got so much
better. Last summer, between
my junior and senior year, I
probably played basketball
every day — not even exaggerating — and it helped so
much.”
Riggle plans to attend
Umpqua for the next two years
before moving on to a fouryear school as she pursues a
career in the medical field.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

The Bees will continue their
four-game series against Reno
tonight, with additional games
Wednesday and Thursday.
Following Thursday’s game,
Salt Lake will travel to Las
Vegas for a five-game series
against the 51s.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Grantsville’s Austin Wilcox looks to the plate before delivering a pitch
during Friday’s summer-league game against Kearns in Grantsville.
The Cowboys have had a strong summer despite being one of only
two Class 3A teams in the mostly Salt Lake County-based league.

of July

Theme: “Let Freedom Ring”

In honor of our 2018 Grand Marshals: Betty Drake & Dale Mohler
LITTLE MISS GRANTSVILLE PAGEANT
June 28th at 7:00 p.m. at Grantsville High
School (Doors open at 6:30 p.m.) No charge
4-on-4 VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
June 30th at 5:00 p.m. at GHS football field

(register at 4:30 p.m.) Cost: $5 per player. All proceeds go to
the high school athletic programs.

3-on-3 SOCCER TOURNAMENT
June 30th at 5:00 p.m. for 12 years old and
under at the Cherry St. Park.
12 Years & Older at 6:00 pm.

Cost: $5 per player. All proceeds go to the high school athletic
programs.

DUSK TO DAWN TENNIS TOURNAMENT
July 3rd at 7:00 p.m. at Cherry St Tennis Courts

$10 per player. All proceeds go to the Alzheimers Association.

MISS GRANTSVILLE SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT
July 3rd at 6:00 p.m. at Grantsville High School
(Doors open at 5:30 p.m.) No charge

3-ON-3 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
July 3rd at 6:00 p.m. at Grantsville Elementary
School - Cost: $5 per player. All proceeds go to the high school

PARADE
July 4th at 11:00 a.m.

MOUNTAIN MAN BREAKFAST
July 4th from 7:00 a.m. until 10:00 a.m.
at Grantsville Fire Station

No Street Parking.

athletic programs.

Cost: $5 Cash Only

FLAG RAISING CEREMONY
July 4th at 8:00 a.m. at Grantsville Fire Station
No charge

GRANTSVILLE CITY 5K SCHOLARSHIP RUN
IN MEMORY OF RAY BARRUS
July 4th at 7:30 a.m. at Grantsville High School
1 Mile Kids Fun Run at 7:00 a.m. (12 and under)
Proceeds go to scholarship fund.

Line up begins at 10:00 a.m. at City Hall. Parade will
start at City Hall and travel west on Main Street to Center
Street, to Cherry Street and then east to the City Park.

CAR SHOW
July 4th at 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
at Cherry Street Park. $15 Registration
TALENT SHOWCASE
July 4th starting at 1:00 p.m.– 4:00 p.m.
tentative.
at Cherry Street Park. No charge. Sign-ups at the park
FIREWORKS DISPLAY
July 4th, 10:00 p.m. at Cherry St. Park
No charge

COME ENJOY KIDS GAMES • FREE BOUNCY HOUSES
VARIETY OF FOODS • JULY 4, 1PM - 5PM • CHERRY STREET PARK

